
GALLERY EXHIBITS: on campus 

Gall.-, Two 
.. tmaQe Making .. : drntlngs and paintings by 

atl.ldents ot EvergrNn lns1ructors Ann Lasko 
and Voung Harvill will be on dlaptay Jan. 17• 
Feb 8 

Gallery Four 
"New Pnotographtca," • couection ol "pfo

tes.sional and student work from lhrOUQhOul 
!he na110n by Central Washington Uni"'8f'S1ly 
Photography Director James Sahlalrand, is In 
GaUery Fou, The eahlbll f&1tures the best in 
black and whtte and colOf photography from 
shows Sahlstrand has curated OV9f" the past 
nine years The show, on vi9W through 
Feb 22. exh1b1ts wen.a teetunng corwen1ional 
photograph,c techntques and directions, as 
well as more e11:perlmen1a1 and mixed media 
approaches 

FILMS - ON CAMPUS 
Friday nUe FIims 

'A Briel Vacation" An embittered, ~ 
maturely aged factory wo/1!.er, brD«en by a 
S0\11-kllling Job end Iha drudgery of family Ute 
Is :tent to a mountain sanllorlum when It la 
discovered that she has tuberculoala. There, 
,n a place ol disease and Cleath, she dl9COY91'1 
clean air, peace, selfrespec:t, and flnally love. 
Directed by VlUorio De Sica and la one ol the 
beal ol his later films De Seca was a dlrectOf 
ol 1mpor1ance In the development ol 
neo--rearism In llaly 19«--52 (ColOf, 1973) 
Plus color short. "Daily Beauty Rlluals," 
1937 Constance Bennett shows milady the 
detfcac1es ol preparing for the careworn 
world Jan 30, L.H. t. 3, 7 and 9:30 pm. 
S1 25 

Thursday Nlte Fllm1 
"Tales ol the Pale and Slivery Moon At1M 

1he Rain'· Uoetsu Mongatar1. rnrected by Kenj1 
Mlzoguch1 (Japan, 1963). One ol the most 
beauUlul lilms eV9f made, this aUegOfy ot IO¥e 
and sprituat redemp11on, set In 18th c:enlUI")' 
Japan, begins as a poller and a tanner. 
ambHlous tor commercial wealth and mllil.-y 
glory, leave !heir village and a,e aepa,alea 
lrom the'r wi¥H. Thurs, Jan. 29, 3, 7 and 
9:30 pm. L.H. I, TESC, $1.25. 

:lie t nk. Fltm1 
"The Gospel According to St. Matlhew " A 

Matclat intellectual aluck In small town hOlel 
room whlkl Pope's visit jammed lratllc, was 
bored, reed the Gospel, liked it and declckld 
to lllm II. The result la by tar the bnt film of 
Jesus It la sincere, literal and 11 filmed on 
loca11on In aoulhern Italy, with non
proteaalona1 Ktors. Praised ant, denounceCI 
by catholics and Communists. Plef ~ 
Puollni, Italy, 19&4, ~). Shown In L.H. I, 
1 :30 and 7:30, Feb 4. FREE 

"Ovtlo -• Clutlo lllnd" 
An 1nsigh1ful vkMo tape which np&o,N the 

criminal justice system through lnt.-views 
conducted at lhe Washlnglon State Cor
rections Center, will be prnented Wed., Fib. 
4 al 7:30 pm, room 108 of lhe CAB. The 
tape, produc«i by E.....-grMn vk;eo conwnunl
callons sluOent Diane Halpern Ind CoUege 
Electronic Medl1 Producet Chas Ortis, Is • 
composite of more lhan -40 hours of 
1n1emew1no at the Shelton Prlaon. It expk:J,rn 
a wide variety of sub)tcts thrOUQh talks with 
prisoners, staH admlnislrators. former psole 
board officers, and friends and tamny of the .,,..,,,.,,. 
FILMS - Ol YMPIA AREA 

Olympie FIim -
"Grand Illusion" Is the besl anH-war fllm 

eYet" made. Two aokUers, one French, one 
Gemlan, are bfouoht together in a at...-.ge 
alllance, both realizing that their way of life la 
rapkt1y vanlshlnQ. A slrong fllm, both vi1u1Uy 
and splrltually, "Grand lltuslon" 11 one of the 
great film ctaulcs. It wu directed by Jean 
Renoir, France, 1937 Sun, Feb. 1 at 7 and 9 
pm at (;apl!ol City Studk> (911 E. 4th). 
Admission is S1 25 for members and S2.75 for 
non-members 

DANCE - ON CAMPUS 
Dence, Free! Come dance at the OrQanlc 

Farmhouse. Fri, Jan 30, &-midnight. Music 
will be taped with the posalbllity of • live 
band too, so bring your f1¥orite 1apea and 
albums For Information call Rachel Burtr.e, 
352-1560 

Dance - 0n C.mpul 
A square dance - complete wllh live bind 

and caller - will be staged Jan. 31, 
B--rr11dn1ght on the .tth floor ot lhe llbrary. 
TESC The Sllurday night dance. is 
spQnsored by the ClaH ol 1981 lo raise funds 
to, a graduaUon speake,, who will be selected 
to address seniors a1 commencemenl 
A.dmtss,on 1s S2 00 

DANCE - Olympia af'N 
The Dance Club 100 will leature 2 hours of 

1nslfuc1ton on !he waltz and 2 hours of 
ballroom dancing, taught by John Dom. Frl , 
Jan 30 al 6 pm II will be held in the Olympia 
Ballroom, Legion Way and Wuhlngton 
Admission Is S5 For lntormallon call Vic, 
9'3-<1733 
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MUS,C - ON CAMPUS 
JauSu ;hwwCOftClef1 

Art Pepper. an arllat whoae mu1ical 
mastery .,-nee, him the title "tau man of the 
ve-," brings the soulful aounds of his allo 
saxophone to Otympla, Sunday. Feb. 1 , fOf an 
8 pm concer1 at TESC In lhe Ellpertmenta, 
Theater. Ticket• we S5 and .,. a'Mllable at 
Yenney'1, TESC Bookstore and at the door. 
For ruervaliona call ee&-e070. -......... Wedneaday, Feb. 4 I hen wUI be a ,,_ )au. 
concert at noon In the Alcltal Hall of TESC'1 
Com. Bldg. FNtuf'lld will be mu1ic by Rid 
Kelly on but, Jack Percl-tal and Don CJw'I on 
pianos, Chuck Stentz on uxophone, Ow11 
Paul on drum1, wllh 'IOCatl by Otympia jazz 
aongsl,-a Jan Stentz. Brown Bag Jazz Is 
co-sponsored by E~green and the Muaician1 
Union Performance Fund, local '24. 

MUSIC - LOCAL 
Cafe lntermeao 

Sat Jan. 3181, from 2-4 pm, guit.anst Dana 
Ray Morrow pertorm1 bluet, folk and jazz 
compositions. Donation Is requested. 

......._ Ptwww Mita : 
Janu.a,y 29, 7: 30 pm In lecture hllfl 3, Jiff 

caeebOlt prnent1 a ... show of thl Int 
aectk>n of hla blcycllng and kayaking b1p 
trom Aluka to Argentk\a.. Admluk>n: S1 .!IO, 
10 benefit the Untoetd/ otepenbrOdl RNource 
Cente,, 

folll5"-" 
Pata Ind Pat.ti Batkett, fotlHock afngilta, 

wlll perform in the k>bby ot the main buMding 
at Ofympla Technlcaj Community Colllge on 
Feb. • at 11 am. The Barbtta ,_,. aung 
together fo, the paat ....., yNf"I In cktb1 and 
concen, throughout the weatem US. TI:ay"ve 

- two ting ... - ,_,,1y -
their flrtt album, "Herltag1." Their ,how 
combines contemporary music and humor. 
AdmlHlon ,. free and Is lponeored by thl 
c0Uege'1 Actlvil~ Council. 

MUSIC - Seattle 
C-Oultot 

Chrl1topher Pwkenlng, America'• teedlng 

"-----------------. vlrtuoeo of U\I ctuak:el gultw, 11 In the 
Opera HOUH on Sal., Jan. 31 at 8 pm. Anent 

WORKSHOP - 0. Can.-
lmaglnaUon Decks will be preeentlng a 

wOOl.1hop titled Mere.ti~ Stories wllh Picture 
Carda and How to 6'.w Your Own." The 
wOOl.ahop wlll be he4d In the TESC llbraf'y 
2205, lwice, at 10:30 am and at 12:30 pm on 
Jan. 31. The work1hop ln¥olvea creating 
stories, pictures, poem,. gamea, and 
pua.-llmes u1lng collecllon1 ol picture card1, 

SegcMa, muter gultarl1t of thl1 century, ha 
called Pa,ti,.enlng one of the moet brNlant 
guitarist• In the world. Hit program f_.Ul'M 
wortt1 by a diverse compllment of compoear1, 
includlng Bach, Vill&-LobOI, Albllnl1, T"'9ga, 
and Sanz. Ticket• for the Northwest ...... no 
event a,e on aale at The Ticket Ptece It the 
Bon downlown and the usual outleta. 

and putllng them In certain orders. Pleue 
bring markera and sketch paper. The._ ________________ ... 

worUhop la tree but juice and cook._ wlll be 
available lor a small fee. The Arts Reloutce 
Center Is eponsoring thl1 e¥ent. For 
Information and reservations call ~48. 

Birth Control WOtklhop 
The Ovulation Melhod of birth contrOI la 

being taught by Mary Looker lhrouoh TESC's 
Women's Clinic It Is S15 for all three clusea 
including coat of ~. and S5 for llrtl dau 
on fertility awareneaa 11 begins Tuesday. 7-9 
pm, Feb 3, Feb 10 and March 10 
Comm1tmen1 Is necusary For Information 
contacl the Women's Clinic Pre-reglatra11on 
la necessary and S5 In advance to saWt • 

soace 
Boellng ClaH 

The Olympia Flotllla ol the us Cou1 Guard 
Au11illary will be offering Its annual boating 
skills and Seamanship course, beginning 11 
7 30 pm Tues , Feb 3 Thi eight !aeon 
sariea wlll be held In L H 11, TESC, and w+ll 
end March 24 Course malerlal, te11t and 
worilbook, wlll be avallable al lhe Lectur11 
Hall For lnlorm1tlon call Jack Grubb, 
.t91•.t928 

WORKSHOPS - Otymplo -
The Olympia Parkl and Aec,_tion Dept. la 

offering I beginning calllgrap~y clau fOf 
anyone 16 y_, Of older. The COUrN last1 
~Ohl Weeki, meeting W.t. 7..Q pm, 1ta,tlng 
Feb . .t lnalructlon wilt include a brief hl11ory 
ol calligraphy and th1 fundamental• ol 
edge-pen writing Lower cue, roman cap1ta11, 
aerll capitals, «Id awash capllal1 as wetl as 
puncluatlon and numbers will at10 be 
cOYered The k1Slrvctor Is Shelly Can. For 
inlormalion and to reg Isler. call !he Olympia 
Pants and Recreation Dept. at 753--8380. 

Women'• Shetter Program 
The Olympia Women's Shelter Program and 

the Washington Slale Shelter NelwOtk wlU be 
training new ¥Olunteera beginning Feb. 9. 
Yotuntee,1 are needed for a ¥artety of duties, 
includlng stalflng Harbor HouH. chlkfcare, 
public speaking, and Ullltlng the Shelter 
Network's Crt1l1 Linea. If you ar11 lnt81"81ted In 
¥Olunteerlng for either or both of lhHe 
organizations, please contact Pam at 
Ja2-058J, or slop by the YMCA at 220 Eut 
Union Ave . 

KAOII-
KAOS highlights for the coming wNk 

Include "Broadway Melody" with Andrew 
Oert,y. Thia Sunday's 1 O: 00 am to noon 
program wltl feature "Annie O.t Your Gun" by 
Irving Bertin and 1tarrlng Ethel Metman. 

On Tu.aday, Februaty 3rd, at 7:00 pm the 
"J mean, Jazz" ahow wlll present m1.1alc b)' 
}au artlat1 born In February. The llat Inch.die 
Stan Getz, Euble Blake, Jimmy Oor8rly and 
Stan Kenton. Sup~ementlng the mu1lc wlll 
be blog-k:ol tkotchN of the 1111, .... 

Popular Latin music la the 1peciaHy of 
Rafael Vlltegu, JON Plnadl., and Luz. Z.auala. 
They can be heard Seturdays from 2: 00 pm to 
~:00 pm. 

LECTURES - On c.mc,ua 
"The USSR and the Polish Ountlon" wlll be 

explored In a public forum off.ad, Thureday, 
Jan. 29 by two member, of the faculty at 
TESC. AIIO, special guest, Dick Pratt, a 
polltlcal sclent11t from the University of 
HawaU, wlll talk about the rofe of Polish 
wOfkers. It begins at 8 pm In the Recital Hall 
of TESC Comm. Bldg. and fNlurN lhort 
presentation• by the professors, followed by a 
qu11llon•n1wer Hsalon. Free. For lnlor
matlon call 886-8128. 

FI._.Worltahop 

The Evergreen College Community Organi
zation prM,1nt1 a noon talk by Jan Lambertz, 
A11l11Mtt 06recior of Recreation and Alhletlca, 
entitled "Tailoring • Fitness Program To and 
For You" on Thuf'9day, Jan. 29 at 12:30 In 
CAB 110. Llmbertz'I talk la pan of a half-<Say 
program deslgned lo better acquaint .,. 
rt1ldent1 with thrff of EvergrHn's mo1t 
conplex faclllOee blglnnlno at 11 :30 am. Fk'lt 
a tour of the Comm. Bldg. beginning at lhe 
ticket booth; the second tour II of the 
Labotlltory Art.a and Sciences Bldg., starting 
at noon by the wt'IWtum in the northMat 
comer of the flrat floor of Lab. 1. Tourllta '#Ill 
then heat to the campu1 caletlria for • 
nc>-hoat luncheon and what promleN to be an 
energetic dtacu11lon of phyaleal fltne■1, 
nutrition and recrHtlon rHourcH by 
Lammru, an a:perirwlced l'IIC,..tlon dlrtetor -·-· --=-

A pubtic alkle/1 .. k that takn ¥iewwa on a 
_,_ t"p along 2300 ml,_ of A- -
W.tem Caneda WIii be p,IJNnted "fhuradl¥, 
Jan. 29, beglnntng at 7 :30 pm In LH. I at 
TESC. Dirwctlng tM tou, - ~ "'• 
adventur11 wlll be EvergrNn junior Jeff 
eu.t,o,t, who apent mcww than th,_ monthe 
kayaking - biking .... way from Cln,lo, 
A&uka, which le - fa, north - the roa go, 
to the mouth of the Powafl RhJw, IOffle 100 
mllea north of VancouHr, I.C. Thia 
p:911n1at.~ 11 a blnllflt tor the UnlOetd/ 
Olepe,tblock Flaoufoe Center, aoon to open 
on canpue, offering lntormatk>n on Outdoor 
Education program, and on Un1oefd'• 
philosophy of education. Funded by 
donations from Owoughout lhe country, the 
new cent• wm be bued ~ the E~ utnry 
and wtll eo,entually oft.- tor pubOc ~ • 
couectlon of Uneotld'1 lecturN and writing,. 
Admlulon la S1 .50. 

_ .. Eu,-

Bua Europa: Vl1lt France, Au1trla, W. 
GErmony, England, Net-. llotglum -
Swltzer1and thl1 aummer. Come to the atkNI 
.,_ - di-, r .... , Feb. 3, LH. ~. 
11 :30-1 :30 p.m. Call ◄79-3329 for lnformetlon. 

LECTURES - Otymplo -
The popular brown big luncheon Mmlnar■ 

begin at 12 noon and end at 1 : 30 with a 
brelk after the first hour for thON who mutt 
return to work. Tone Nmlnara he¥e bNr'I 
ar,anged .., ..... Unltad Nation• ..._ ....... 
and WIii be co-1pontored by the YMCA and 
the Wortd Affairs Council. Jan. 29 the topfc la 
"Yugoatma After Tlto" and the speak.- 11 
Bozldar Rl1tlc, Conaul General, Soclallat 
Federal Republic ol Yugo1la¥la from the 
conaulata tn Sen FrancllCO. Plaol: United 
Natk>n1 Center, YMCA Bulldlng. 

"Breaking BrNO," a program on food and 
cultural heritage aponaoNd by the Slnk>r 
Center of Thurston County, begin■ when Lynn 
Patt1r1on~ an anthropologl1t at TESC, 
expforn the social hlatort of food in her tafk 
"FNatlng to Fating" on Wedne.day, Feb. 4 
at 7:,0 pm al lhl Olympla Public Library, 
Eighth and S. Franklin Streels. Free. FOf 
Information call 943-6181. 

THEATER FESTIVAL 
The Norlhweat Drama Confuenca and 

American College Theater Fn!lval will be held 
on Feb 4, 5, a and 7 at Oregon Col~ of 
Education al Monmouth. Oregon. One hour Of 
college c•-.dlt le evanable fo,: attending lhe 
producUon1, wrttlng crlllques and attending 
the critique aeuk>na. There wlll be four ACTF 
production,. c,u 503-438-1220 e11t. 281 for 
Information. 
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Poland: East Meets West 
By Rick Fernald 

"The Soviet Union will invade Poland if 
11 tries to leave the Warsaw Pact or if the 
trade union "Solidarity'' appears to stimu
late labcx unrest in the Soviet Union or 
other bloc countries," stated faculty mem
ber Tom Rainey last Thursday evening in 
a forum on the current unrest in Poland. 

Rainey was joined by faculty member 
Andrew Hanfman and special guest Dick 
Pratt from the University of Hawaii, in a 
discussion on the historical roots and 
pertinent facts of the current Soviet-
Polish conflict. 

A crowd of about 120 students and 
community members listened as Rainey 
sketched out the development of the 
Soviet position. 

Responding to the devastation of two 
world wars that shattered their economy 
and left tens of millions dead, the Soviet 
Union formed the Warsaw Pact to resist 
further Western infringement. The Pact, a 
ring of Soviet-<k>minated countries sepa
rating Western Europe from the USSR, is a 
vital defense shield protecting Russia's 
political borders.' 

would also exacerbate existing tensions 
between the Polish people and the 
Russian ,government. 

Few question the Soviet's abtloty to in
vade and occupy Poland. Should their 
present tact of non-aggression prove inef-

fect1ve, said Hantman, they can and will 
invade. 

lns,de Looking Ouo 
Commenting on his four ye.a.rs tn 

continued on pg 2 
Since its formation, the Warsaw Pact 

has been a source of constant tension 
between the autonomous Eaotem Eur
opean satellite, and Soviet Union which 
wants to Integrate these countries 
into its own system. 

In 1956, an era of liberalization follow, 
ing Stalin', death, Hungary tried to modify 
its political •vs~-by leaving the 
Warsaw Pact and introducina a multi
party system. 

Threatened ideoloaically and defen
sively, the Soviet Union responded by 
crushina the Hungarians in a bloody in
vasion. That invasion, according to 

violent resistance. Contrasting Hungary in 
1956 and Czechosl011akia in 1968 to 
Poland in 1961, Hanfman cited numerous 
reasons why an invasion of Poland would 
be on a larger and bloodier scale than 
either Czechosl011akia or Hungary. These 
reasons include the homoge,,e;ty of the 
population; the high percentage of the 
population involved in the trade union 
"Solidarity" (about 1/3 of 35 million); a 
strong Catholic church that places an em
phasis on patriotism; a tradition of armed, 
underground stru1111le; and the support of 
at least a JX)rtion of the existing Polish 
troops in the country. 

The Soviets are acutely aware of these 
elements and their significance. Conse
quently, Hantman said, they have been 
trying to vent the steam and strive for a 
solution through bureaucratic and tradi
tional means of compliance: waging a war 
of nerves and intimidation through troop 
movements, threatening statements ano 
internal subversion. Even if the Soviets do 
invade, he continued, they will find them
selves in a no-win situation. 'While an 
invasion would crush open resistance, it 

Olympia May 
Get New Hospital 

Rainey, clearly defined the limits of Soviet 
tolerance. 

If the Soviets Invade 
Picking up where Rainey left off, 

Hanfman told the group that a Russian in
vasion of Poland would probably meet 

By Bill Livingston 

The Hospital Corporation of America 
(HCA), a multinational corporation based 
in Tennessee, wants to build a hospital on 
Olympia's westside to fill what they say is 
a critical gap in the availability of primary 
inpatient care services for the population 
of Thurston County and the surrounding 
area These areas are now served solely by 
St Peter hospital ,n Lacey If all goes as 

Tuition Increase Stirs Debate 
By Kenn Goldman & Phil Everlins 

like it or not, tuition will rise. It's only a question of how 
much and how it will be phased in. 

When Governor Spellman released his budget to the Legisla
ture in January, it was very clc;,se to ex-Covernor Ray's budget. 
He agreed with the Council for Post-Secondary Education (CPEJ 
recommendation of a 33% tuition increase to be spread 011er the 
next biennium, but firmly stressed that enrollment ,hould be 
limited in order to prevent furthe, decline in the quality of 
hi&her education. 

Spellrnan's proposal would activate the Increase at 75% the 
first year (196Hl2) and the remainder during the 5eCOnd year of 

Dan Evans discusses tuition increase at e-ar-,. 

the biennium The Washington Association of University Stu
dents (WAUS) has pointed out that a 75/25 split is not fair for 
those students who have already budgeted their money, and 
have su1111ested that it would be more equitable to phase in half 
the tuition hike the first year and the other half during the 
second year. 

Along with the proposed increase for the upcoming biennium, 
Spellman's budget has outlined plans for an "automatic escalator" 
which would automatically increase tuition with the cost of 
living, startina with the ~5 biennium. 

If the proposed 33% tuition increase is adopted, tuition and 
fees for resident undergraduate students at Evergreen will 
increase from 5616 to S735 the first year, and sn4 the second 
The tuition for resident graduate students will rise from S664 to 
S840 the first year and to S891 the second. 

The tuition increase affects non--fesident students much harder. 
~esident undergraduates who now pay S1,963 will have to 
pay S2,394 next year and S2, 529 the following year. The tuition 
for non-resident graduate students will rise from S2,256 to 
S2,611 the fir,t year and S2,997 the second. 

The tuition hike has been accepted by almost everyone. 
President Dan Evans speaking for Evergreen and the Council of 
Presidents, agrees. "A tuition fee increase is reasonable and 
necessary considering the inflation rate and the substantial in
crease in the cost of university and college education," he said 

Howeve<, both Evans and WAUS are reluctant to go along 
with the current proposal unless the state addresses some of 
their concerns Evans would like to ""' a substantial portion of 
the money raised by the tuition hike set aside for increases in 
financial aid. He is also concerned about maintaining the quality 
of higher education. "The quality of education or ,upport levels 
should not decline as the costs of education rise," he 5"id. 

WAUS "(Kues that access to a state school should not be 
based on a student's ability to pay Like Evans, they are con
cerned about students who might be forced out of school by the 
increase. The group has asked that a minimum of 25% of the 

continued page 2 

planned, HCA w,11 begin land cleanng and 
grading on August 1, 1961. and complete 
the prOfe<:t by February 1, 1963, for a pro
posed S21.5 million 

rhe hospital, wh,ch has not yet been 
1pproved by the county because of a 
·oning restriction, would be built on a S+ 
,1cre site on the south side of N\ud Bay 
Koad, between Kaiser and Cooper Point 
roads The facility would have a bed 
capacity of 142, 44 placed 1n private 
rooms because of the national trend 1n 
that dorect,on E1ghty-e1ght w,11 be placed 
in semi-private rooms and the rema,rnng 
beds would be used for an intensive and 
coronary care unit 

Richard H. McCaskill Jr , HCA s vice 
president in charge of development. ex
plained the value of private rooms__, 
"There are so many restrictions on 
patients that you end up forcing yourseh 
to transfer a lot of people from room to 
room. which 1s disruptive to their care Or 
you force yourself to use a semi-private 
rex>m as a private room, which 1s c1 waste 
of all the resources you've got •• 

Of the original 54 acres bought by HCA. 
they now own 31.3: 21.7 acres were sold 
to a Bellevue man who is planning a 250-
unit retirement home, a 250-bed conval
escent center, and JOJ-unit retirement 
apartment complex McCaskill expects 
other medically related businesses to 
spring up over a period of time. He said 
that HCA isn't involvl'd with any of those 
businesses. "so what we would probably 
do is have a willingness to spm off some 
acres to those businesses If the company 
thought it was appropriate " Plans have 
already been drawn up for a 13:,-unit 
medical and professional park. as well as 
a deli and pharmacy. For the tome being. 
all of the remaining 31.3 acres will stay in 
the company's possession 

There is some controversy over whPther 
a completely new hospotal ,hould be bwh 
or whether St Peter should somply be en
larged However, there is evidence to 
show that one or the other needs to he 
built 1n the near future so that Thurston 
County. predicted to be one of the top 
ten growth areas 1n the United States over 
the next decade. ,s properly served 

A report prepared by John Short and 
continued on page J 



New Hospital 
continued from page 1 

•\-,,0(1ates Inc. for HCA, shows that be-
1,,een 1977 and 1980 the proportion of 
l)t.'ople forn-d to bvpas~ St Peter for 
"t'l ondarv care ha, me reased f',Aore 
pt'Oi)le> ar€" having to go to T aroma or 
~attle tor special tests. oper3tl0ns or 
tn•atmenb th,u are not available dt St 
l't1tt't Tht~ ')tud, -,tate,-"Th,s adds to the 

\ \.111\ 01\ mp1a doctors are opposed to 
ttw hudd,ng 01 another hospital Some 
,Ht' rpluct,mt about ,ervmg 1n two hos~ 
p11,,I-. \1cCc1sJ..ill '"-aid Thats an 1llog1cal 
< om rrn One 01 the1r ,..,ome') ,, tha1 a 
!lt'\\ hnc;p1tal would k.eep St Peter from 
b(•umung ., "uper h~p,tal. m that. onh 
,l l.ir~w ho,p1tal cdn afford e,pens1vC' 
t'<.1u1pment Wtth that f'qu1pment. St Peter 
,,ould clvo1d 1ragmented can:•, and ff"Wer 
J>t'1.lplt• ''"ould have to bvpas~ St Pett'r ror 
~t'l undan lare thc1t could be madE" ,1\ad~ 

.1hlt> \\ 1th those machine~ 
•\nother worn 1, th,H a ,e(Ond ho:ipital 

\,ould dupl1c,.-He -.en.in,-. and perhaps 
m,1kt• co,t:i, riw Doctor-. at )t Peter want 
tt1 1•,p,md their -.prv1le) 10 ,pec1alrze. to 
m,tkf• the ho,p1t,,I more complete and 
LN'H1I 10 th!' tommurntv HCA's hospital 
\\Oldd 1Ir,1 ha\t:' to make the baste 
"'l'n. ll t~.., <I\ rldablt> betore going on to 
"Pt'l ldlt\ "ef\ u..e, But HCA want, to 'iE"e 

t 1)(>1>t>rat1on twt\\f:"en the two hospitals so 
that dupl1c,ll10n ,, a\01ded Each of the 
ho,p1tdl" lould ,t'f\'t' a, a referral serv1cf' 
tor the other thu-. 1ormIng an "Olympia 
Hn..,1ntdl Co-op 

I drh in the plctnn1ng stage), McCaskill 
,c11d that tht:> we:its1de hospital's rates 
\,ot.dd be Lompe,t1tIve with St Peter') 
",uch rate'i are set by the State Hospital 
Comrn1,s1on He received a lot of tlack 
trom doctors \,ho thought comparat1vt
\,ould ha\l' bet>n a better word to ust~ "If 
vou th1nJ... that word Is 1:x>tter, than Wf> will 
tM:• that I don t see an\ d1st1m tton 111 the 
adtpC11\P, \1c(askdl )did 

In an ad placed m the Daily Olympian 
on Onobt'r 20. 1980, Olympia physicians 
arL:ut'<i again'-! tht• proposed hospital with 
tht• statement nurses are ,carce," and 
rh,11 ,1 \\£''il'irdf' hmpn.11 would put a strarn 

con1tnued from page 1 

on Thurston County's health care system 
HCA believes that there would be an 
adequate supply of trained health profes
sionals to staff the proposed hospital If 
local recruitment proves msuff1c1ent, HCA 

- says It will transfer personnel from other 
h0'-p1tals ll owns across the nation 

In addition, the ad stressed that since 
St Peter 1s run on a non-profit basis, the 
a,nount MedtCare pays the hospital 1s 
exactly what the hospital spends on the 
patient On the othf'f hand, the wests,de 
h~p11al would bt~ a prot1t-mak1ng estab-
11-.hmf'nt, cind so Med1larP would pay 
\,hatt'ver 1t cosh the hospital to treat the 
pdltt•nt and then throw 111 an added per
lentage 01 that cost m order for them to 
make their profit Though this wouldn't 
all<'<-! patients directly, 11 could cost tax
payers. more 1n the long run 

In a sell-administered poll, 103 local 
phys1c1ans were asked their view on the 
i<;sue of a second hospital Onlv 8 said 
they wanted 1t In a na11onal ,;;urvev of 
phy\1C1ans 1n communities !the size of 
Olympia) with two hosp11als, 74% of 
those that responded said they would opt 
for a single hospttal if tht'y had a chance 
to go back to a one-hospital system. The 
report.5 didn't go 11110 specifics of why the 
doctors didn't want the second hospital 

Besides having to convince local doc
tors to accept their hospital, HCA has re
quirements ,t mus! meet before startmg 
c_omtruct1on A ,on1ng restnct1on that 
prohibit~ ,uL h construction must be re
movt'Cl lrom their property An environ
nwntctl impact statement must be sut>
mrtwd and approved by the city, and a 
t Prt1ittdlP of need (for a new hosp1talJ 
hd, yt->t to bP reviewed by the state 
Acld1t1onally, a "local 1mprovem(->nt dis
trict" mu<;t be established This means 
1ha1 all landowners in the v1c1111ty of the 
s11t• mu,t pc1y their fair share of the costs 
of butldmg roads, sewer and water l111es 
No deadline has been set for the meeting 
of the,e requirement5, but 1f thev are met, 
the wP.:.t<;.1de business commurntv can 

(!) 
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Poland, Dick Pratt emphasized that the 
Polish people feel they are already an 
occupied country The SO'v1et presence is 
clearly evident and strongly resented. 
Russians in Poland bear the brunt of 1okes 
and verbal harrassment The Moscow
nominated political system is the object 
of ''passive" resistance by Polish workers 
·who woo, but only do the 1ob to the let• 
ter of descnpt1on and no more 

The Poles feel they are witness to the 
failure of the Soviet experiment, con
tinued Pratt, which has not succeeded in 
its claims for fulfilling basic goods and 
-.ervices He said that Poles believe they 

revenue generated by the fee increase be allocated to student 

T 
O t O I financial aid Sp<>llman's prOl)OSdl presently allocates 24% to U I I On n C re as e financial aid I hat figure represents a S4 9 million {0< 42%) 

mcrease over Rdy·s financial aid budget 

1 
C. 

There ha,;; been much disagreement on the faculty-staffing 
formula Dunng the 78-81 biennium Evergreen was budgeted at 
72% of the faculty-staffing formula This meant that the college 
was to mamtam a 20 1 student-teacher ratio (approx.) Spellman 
proposes a 71% faculty-staf-f1ng number for the upcoming 
biennium, which is \tr11 higher than ex-Governor Ray's allotmeflt 
of 70°u 

Pr£>S1dent r vans discussed the effects of a one percent de
crt•cl",l' 'It',;; hard to say what the overall effect will be on four· 
year schools. as a whole," said Evans, "but lo Evergreen, 1t will 
mean a loss of h-vo faculty members per year. which then means 
a h1ghf'r student-teacher ratio-or a general decline 1n the 
quality ot education at [verg,reen" 

l van, rpeogn1zes that pre,;;ent solutions will not eliminate long
lPm1 problrm'i "The facultv-staff1ng formlila reduction has to 
,top ,onwwht•rp or ma1nta1n111g higher ed In the future will 
become d lar<t- hP Sd1d 

Ii 1acC'd \.Hth a cho1cr between reducing enrollment or 
·allowing· thf' qualttv ot l><lucat1on to decline, Evans said. "I 
v.ould havP to rhoo"-f' llm1tmg enrollment no-.-v, although I 
couldn't and wouldn t contmuf' this policv if the facultv-,taff1ng 
formula also cont1nut"d to ~o do\,n 

Thi? budget will be \ .. re-,tled thr0t1gh thP \,\ av, and N\eans 
(omm1ttN" betore an\ t1nal dec1~1on on the 1u1t1on h1kf' 1s made. 
SenatOf 1,m McDermott long-ttmr supporter 01 education and 
cha1rn1an 01 th(> v\ay'i and Mean~ Comm11tee "ummed up the 
ma101 < on< ern over the tu1t1on hike Im not mt1;"¥e-.ted m 
p11rIni.: <'Oucat1011 out 01 the realm 01 pc,s<;ib1i1t\ • he ,;;a,d 

Senator Jim ~cDennott listens to Spellman's 
tuition oroposal 

,\ Jt;"n 1ncr(".1,;;e w0l1ki not be unreasonable Hut when VO\J get 
mu< h Jbovf' thdt vou begm 1orc1ng peoplt' out 

Cc1tegon 

UW and WSU 
Rt•,1dent Undergraduatt• 
R,•<;1dPnl Graduate 
'Jonrf'Stdf'nt Undergraduate 
"'-lonrP\ldf>nt GraduatP 

Regioml Univfftities/TESC 
l{p<;1dent UndPrgraduate 
Rr<i1dent C:.radl1atP 
'-onrf''-icit•nt Un<lf'rgradud!P 
'-<>mf',t<lf'nt Cr,,<lualf' 

P.,.,.. 2 Cooper Po,nt -I 

Proposed Ac•demic Ye•r Tuition •nd fee Ch•rges 

1980--81 1981-82 lncreue 

> 687 S 879 S 192 
771 1017 246 

21')4 3060 b66 
27 U, 361, 879 

b18 735 117 

684 840 156 
1'183 21')4 411 
2256 2811 S>S 

1982-83 Tot•I Inc. 

S 942 S 255 
1098 327 
3282 888 
3<J06 1179 

774 156 
891 "107 

2529 546 
2997 741 

"AV 
59 
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are tied mto a giant, paranoid bureau
cracy 

However, the Poles are not trying to 
overthrow the present Soviet regime as 
they are as equally distrustful and fearful 
of the Germans on their western borders 
Histo,ically, Poland has been a battle
ground for warring Russian and German 
armies The Poles would like to maintain 
their Soviet military alliance while having 
the freedom to pursue their own goals 

Not Black and White 
The Polish agreement with some of the 

fundamental elements of the Soviet svs• 
tern does not necessarily portend a drift 
towards capitalism, regardless of what the 
popular American press might have us be
lieve. The Poles, said Pratt, see capitalism 
as the culprit responsible f0< unemploy
ment and p<>verty in an economic system 
that 1s inherently aggressive, hostile, and 
expansionist The JX)pl.llar American press, 
by implying that the Poles must suppo,t 
either the Soviet camp or capitalistic 
Western Europe, perpetrates a view that 1s 
a great disservice to the Polish trade 
union movement. Implying that the Poles 
are headed for a capitalist society serves 
only to bolster attacks 1n the Soviet press 
against the union. 

Ronald Reagan's support f0< free trade 
unions in Poland seems ironical, Rainey 
noted, in view of his anti-labor and pro
business economic policies in the US 

A black and white portrayal of the 
Polish unrest fails to account for the true, 
over-riding aim of the Pol,sh people That 
aim, in a nut.shell, said Pratt, is the Poles' 
wesh to pursue a somewhat vague yet 
compelling third alternative-a Scx:ialism 
defined by their own needs 

Student ki I led 
in Fall 

Evergreen student, lance E Vikse 
died last.Ilid.1¥, January JO, while di>-
mantling a ham radio tower at 1370 
Bigelow Ave. in Olympia. A four-foot 
section of the tower collapsed causing 
Vikse to fall 40 feet to the ground. He 
was taken to St. Peter Hospital, and 
died in the emergency room at 4 p.m 

Vikse has been studying at E""'green 
s,nce fall of 19n, and was due to grad-
uate in June This quarter he had been 
studying physics and advanced math 
with Lee Anderson 
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WPPSS WANTS MORE 
CONTROL, MORE$$ 

By Jeff Radf0<d & Bi II Montague 

The Washington Public Power Supply 
Svstem (WPPSS) needs more flexibility in 
its financing and construction procedures 
according to WPPSS representative Jim 
Boldt who appeared befo,e members of 
the Washington State House of Repre
sentatives last week. 

WPPSS, a consortium of the state's pub
lic and private utilities, is presently coo
structing five nuclear sx,wer plants in 
Washington State. 

Both the cost and the completion data 
of the five plants are far past 0<iginal 
estimates. A report issued by the Wash
ington State Senate last year predicts that 
the price tag on the plants will be more 
than four times the initial projections. 

"The main problem of WPPSS is that a 
number of key people haven't thought big 
enough in past years," stated Boldt when 
explaining the delays in construction and 
the increases in cost. Boldt's testimony 
was part of an effort by WPPSS to per
suade the legislature to grant it more flex
ibility in it.5 constructibn and financing 
plans. 

WPPSS places a great deal of the blame 
for the state's nuclear troubles on state 
licensing and regulatory procedures. Ac
cording to the February 1979 WPPSS re
port the time required fo, obtaining lim
ited work authorizations, construction 
permits and site certifications has delayed 
construction of the plants by up to 
4½ years and has added S-400 million to 
construction costs. 

In defending these claims WPPSS also 
points to a report prepan,d by one of the 
largest contractor> on the projects, Ebasco 
Services Inc. The Ebasco reec,rt states that 
22% ol the risina costs for the fi.., plants 
was due to inflation and the 78% re
sulted from stautory and regulatory re
quirements. 

WPPSS also attributes the construction 
delays and cost overruns to last summer's 
prolonged labor dispute at the Hanford 
plants and to the fact that production 
rates ha.., been J.- than were originally 
e.pected. Othe< reasons for the inflated 
price taa include changes in design of 
equipment and systems during construe• 
tion and the problems which WPPSS has 
encountered in trying to cope with those 
changes. 

To finance construction costs on the 
fi.., plants WPPSS sells revenue bonds at 
con'4)etitive bids on the open marltet. The 
bonds function as loans. Once the plants 
are in operation WPPSS plans to pay back 
the bonds plus interest with rate payments 
from its membet utilities. 

At the present time WPPSS is restricted 
to the sale ol lona-tffln bonds with a 20 
to lO year repayment date. WPPSS needs 
to float 5150 million in bonds ~ six 
weeks in order 16 meet its financial obli· 
gations. This has made WPPSS the la,aest 
marketer ol municipal bond sales in the 
country. 

However, even thouah most ol these 
bonds are backed by the federal govern
ment WPPSS has besun to saturate the 
market to. its long-term commercial 
paper. Investors are becoming worried 
about WPPSS's management ability and 
. :-e concerned that the five plants may 

New Bus Is On Way 
By Andrew Derby 

When a rebuilt 1963 CMC landcruiser 
pulls up at the dorm 0< library loops in
stead of the familiar green van in mid
February, sigh in relief; the "new':J:ver
green bus will have arrived. 

The Evergreen van service has been out· 
wown by its constituency. Plagued with 
overcrowding and mechanical break
downs, the vans are rapidly wearing out 
from overuse. Evening commuten m~t 
face a squeeze when boarding their ride 
home and accept the discomfort with 
cheerless resignation. 

"The bus looks just like one of the new 
buses Intercity Transit just bouflht," said 
Mike Budziszewski, Bus Service Coordina
to, "The company we ordered it from 
completely rebuilds old buses and then 
resells them. Otten they are better rebuilt 
than when they were new " 

The new bus arrives at a time when van 
overcrowding has become a problem. ·we 
have three vans," said driver Anne Rich
mond "Two run the normal routes while 
the third is "on call" in case of an excesi 
in passengers " But engine breakdowns 
and jammed doors often cripple the three
van system, leaving only two vans to 
handle the large passenger load. Though 
the leaal passenger-limit is 18 per van, 
that limit is often exceeded. • 

'We would be in serious trouble if an 
overcrowded van were Involved in a traf
fic accident," said Richmond. 'We've 
been fortunate to ha.., had no accidents 
since we've been In service. Yet there is 
little we can do until the bus arrives." 

Anne Richmond echoes the sentiments 
of drivers and passengers alike. Increased 
enrollment, especially of part-time evening 
classes, has brought more people to the 
campus. 

"The time schedules will probably re
main the same," said Budziszewski, 
though other changes in service will com
plement the new bus' arrival. The bus will 
run the Division Street "A" route while 
the vans run the Overhulse "Ir' route. An 
extra van would be on call f0< the 
handicapped. 

Lynn Garner, assoc,ate director of the 
Services and Activities Board. hopes that 
Intercity Transit will eventually expand 
service to evening5 and weekends "If 
enough people put pressure on I T , 1t 
could happen," said Garner. "They would 
be doing Evergreen and Olympia a 
service" 

The Evergreen Bus System gets its funds 
from S&A fees and a Public Transporta
tion Benefit Area grant. Some funds will 
be lost if the new census defines Cooper 
Pomt as an urban area, resulting in a cut
back ,n evening and weekend service 
'We are fine fo, this fiscal year," said 
Garner "But depending on when the 
census results are announced, next year 
could be mighty shaky.• 

Evergr~'s bus service is now conduct
ing a passenger survey. Riders may get the 
survey from the van dri""'s o, the S&A 
office. Budziszewski encouraged _,., 
be(:ause he feels that improv~ bus 
service relies upon passenger< suggestions 
and support. 

never be completed. 
At current rates, WPPSS will have to 

borrow over 514.3 billion dollars to com
plete the plants, a figure that ha$ some 
state politicians worried. The recently re
leased Senate report was extremely criti· 
cal of WPPSS. pointing out that its co
ordination of the projects has been faulty. 
The report cited examples where contrac· 
tors were assigned to work at the same 
time in the same place, a practice which 
causes confusion at the comtructk>n site 
and extends the completion date months, 
ex years, into the future. 

WPPSS has also been accused of having 
created virtually a duplicate organization 
f0< each of the plants being designed 
when it had decided to hire separate 
architects and engineer, f0< each ol the 
projects. According to the Senate report, 
this mistake slowed up the procurement 
and design, interfered with construction, 
contributed to unnecessary re-woo<, added 

to access and interference problems on 
the job site and confused inspection." In 
response to charges that WPPSS had re
peatedly agreed to increase payments to 
contractors whose initial bids proved too 
low, Boldt maintained that honest, reason
able bids are being set, but that concrete 
predictions of future costs cannot be 
made. 

Currently WPPSS is hoping that this 
years legislature will ease the regulatory 
requirements that it says are hampering 
the construction of the plants. WPPSS 
also wants authority to negotiate short 
term, high-interest loans. These loans 
have an a""'age life span of 15 days and 
WPPSS apparently hopes that they will 
allow the System to take advantage of 
fluctuating interest rates. WPPSS also 
warns that with the market f0< long-term 
paper nearly saturated, the short-term 
loan authority is needed to keep constr11c
tk>n in progess . 
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Students Consider 
Unionizing 
By Allen Levy 

last week, Utah Phillips regaled the 
Evera,een community with tales, songs, 
ano poems about the struggles of workers 
and their efforts to unionize He had 
come to campus to speak 1n suppo,t of 
the efforts of faculty and staff to 0<ganize 
a union At one point he asked the crowd 
"How come moot colleges have a student 
union building but none of them have J 

student unionr' Monday night some stu· 
dents made the first steps towards estab
h\h1ng a union. 

In a meeting on the third floor of the 
library, a small group of Evergreen stu· 
dents met to discuss the possibility of 
forming a student union. During the short 
meeting they discussed the role the union 
would play ,n campus and off campus 
events Us,ng the unrest of El Salvador as 
an example, John Howat explained how 
the student union could support the strug
gles ol the students and worker, there by 
donations of money o, demonstrations in 
their support 

Others at the "!""Ung expressed coo-

cern that the union should not be 1u,1 
mother organization to add to the alrf'ad\ 
onfused 1umble of organ1Lat1ons on cdm

pus HoweVE."r, people at the meeting 1eh 
that there was a need for an OJganiLat1on 
of students. indep<>ndent of the college 
"We don't want to be 1n thf' pos1t1on ot 
tdk111g a stand ,n oppos1t1on to thP ,;;chool 
and then be threatened with ha\ mg O\H 

iunds cut off," said Phred Churchill 
The group decided to hold an organ11,1 

t1onal forum which will take plttce dt 
noon, Tuesday, Feb 17, tn the l1brarv 
Lobby They f'ncourage anyone who t'i 
interested m the union to attend The stru 
'itructure of the union 1s still u11Certc11n 
Anyone who has an idea for a structure or 
format for the union should write a pro
posal and leave 1t with John Howatt at 
room 32-ZO 1n the library Building be
tween 1 p.m, and 5 pm. Monday throuKh 
Friday People who are interested 1n doing 
some of the organizational work such as 
contacting people, making signs to an
nounce the f0<um, planning an agenda f0< 
the forum, or writing news releases are 
encouraged to get involved 
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Opinion 
Lest we forget 
ld11ors Note 

Dav,d Broder, a nationally svndicated 
( olummst for the Washington Post spoke 
at Evergreen last quarter as part of the 

by what they felt were "inaccuracies" in 
s,oder's assessment of Evans's influence 
on the Republican party, that they de
cided not to run Brcx:ler's column about 
Evergr<,en. In addition, The Daily Olym
p,an cancelled Brcx:ler's column altogether. 

I would like to remind both Dean 
Shacklett and Clayton Fox of something 
they seem to have forgotten from their 
days as young. wet reporters. jou~naltsm 
ethics In case Dean Shacklett spilt cof-
fee on his copy of Associated Press ccx:le 
of ethics "The newspaper should stnv~ 

first President's Symposium A week later, 
Broder wrote a column about the 1980 
Republican sweep in Washington_ and em-
phas,zed Dan Evans's role in engmeenng 
the COP',; v,ctorv In that same column, 
Bro:it:-r pra1sed Evergeen for 1t5 comm1t
rnent and contnbu110ns to liberal edu
tiltion 

BrodPr admitted that while he thought 
ihe (.olumn might be a "bit parochial," he 
11~urN:l that oft~ 260 papers which carry 
h1, u,ll1mn at least the Olvmp1a news 
pd1Wr would be pleased But Broder wa~ 
1, rnn~ o disturbed were Dady Olympian 
t-ditor'!I Dean Shacklett and Clayton Fox 

for ,mpart1al treatment of issues and d1s
pass10nate handling of controversial sub-
1ect\ It should provide a forum for the 
exchange of comment and crit1c1sm, 
especially when such comment IS opposed 
to ,rs edttonal 1XJS1t1ons" (emphasis ,s 
added) 

From The Hi 11 

Bv Jim Lyon 

"The Twelve Labors of He<cules" I can't 
wait for that 

Representative Georgette Valle 1s the 
legislat0< of the week. Day after day, this 
woman has fought courageously f0< the 
poo, commonfolk as The House Fat Cats 
cut the people programs and railroaded 
their own interests Hats off to you. Rep 
Valle . 

Rep Tilly's Drug Parphemelia 8111 (no 
bongs, no pipes, no papers) ,s out of com
mittee and on to the flOOf I'll take bets 
on whether this ~II stand up m court. 
p S Don't bet on 1t. H.B. 4, the bill to 
make The Roosevelt Elk the state animal, 
is pending Okay, but I'm not sure I 
want to own one 

Quote of The Week Oly's own Rep. 
Mike Knedler commenting on the attempt 
to restore dental care for Senior Citizens 
into the budget. "They'll have the teeth 
but they won't have the food to chew . 
with 1t " Spellman 1s encouraging His 
recent appointments to parole and CC>f!ec
tions show he's a progressive thinker, in

terested m treatmg causes instead of the 
same old hard line that's never really 
worked That l0<rner proponent of 
nuclear nirvana (Initials DLR.) has van-
ished from the Hill Thank God Speak-Hello Dome Fans: 

Here's news from the Hill The House 
Ways and Means Committee passed the 
Supplemental Budget that will shaft old 
people who need teeth won<, women try
ing to get off welfare, and kids who are 
hungry While they were doing that, the 
lights went out. (It se,ves them right. ) 
Meanwhile, plans are underway to put a 
S200,<XXl mural in the l""islature depicting 

ing of Nukes: Did you see where the 
W.H O O P.S. Execs are all getting big 
salary raises! Wish they'd pay me hke that 
10< my mistakes. Whoops 

Adieu from the Dome 
II you have a particular cause °' hear· 

ing you hanker to attend, I 'II get you b1 II 
sheets and meeting schedules. Contact 
Jim Lyon c/o C.P.J 
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All I know is w~ I read 

To Dean Shacklett, Edit0<, 
Daily Olympian 

the Los Angeles runes called the college 
f0< inf0<mation. Poor Dean. Not only " 
he outnumbered, but we are better wnters 
than he is. 

Your Open Letter editorials are ~ ~uch 
fun to read that I just had to try wntmg 
one myself. Everytime you use them to 
scold some national or international figure 
who has never even heard of the Daily O' 

Dear College Relations: 
Your memo came out right after the 

Weeldy's article. The only thing is, since ot 
was addressed to the Evergreen Com
munity, how come I didn't get one! That 

I remember that this is a democracy and 
anybody can say anything they want, 
even on the editorial page and no mat-
ter how silly. This is free speech And 
speaking (freely) of freedom of speech, let 
me scold you f0< cancelling David . 
Broder's nationally syndicated column 1ust 
because he said some nice things about 
Dan Evans and The Evergreen State Col
lege. Are you afraid that your readers will 
know that Broder called Evergreen "a re
markable and exciting and controversial 
campus (which has earned) a national 
reputation as an innovator in liberal edu
cation environmental sciences, and the 
prepar,ation of students f0< public-
service careers"? Too bad for Evergreen 
and Olympia that your readers never saw 
that column or its extended analysis of 
Dan Evans's role in state and national 
Republican politics 

To David Broder 
How does 1t feel to have the edil0< of 

the Daily Olympian call you on the 
carpet' I'm sure all the reporters who 
once voted you America's "most re-, 
spected" political columnist are smiling 1n 
their s1md1es over that one Dean the 
Ha k-lett may have called you "inaccu
rate," Dave, but you made Chuck Fowler's 
day He sent out a memo about the whole 
thing. In fact, as this little article teshl1~. 
you have made more local column inches 
by being edited than you could have 1f 
Shacklett hadn't cancelled you 

Dear Seattle Weelcly: 
Thank5 f0< telling the whole story in 

your January 7 issue. Barry Mitzman did a 
very nice job. I Fked the title at the top: 
The Media's Massaae. It certainly was a 
story Manhal Mcluhan would ha.., ~ 
predated If he hadn't died the ~y before 
Broder told his reader, about beina 
banned in Olympia. When the story was 
out, the media mill began to chum. Even 

is quite a collection of xeroxed columns 
you sent out with it. Sure makes a re
porter's job easy. But bef0<e I knew you 
had such a handy packet all prepared, I 
had xeroxed some other news clippings. 
The Daily Q' clips tell an ironic story 
about Broder'• talk here on December 1, 
in light of their later decision to_ cancel 
his column. The headline of their Novem
ber 25 article called Broder a "Prize wm
ning columnist" and their first sentence 
called him a "veteran political reporter 
and Pulitzer winner." Their next-to-last 
paragraph proudly read: 'Winne< of the 
Pulitzer Prize f0< distinguished com
mentary in 1973, Broder is a regular C"'; 
tribut0< to the edit0<ial page of The D.lily 
Olympian" 

The d~y alter Broder'• speec_h, Clayton 
Fox labelled as "Olympian Ed1t0<1al Page 
Ed1t0<," summarized what Broder said on, 
of course, the editorial p;;.ge, prest1g1ous 
stuff funny then, how just a month later 
fox was telling the Weekly that both he 
and his boss found Broder'• interpretation 
of Evans's influence on the state's Repub
lican victories inaccurate and so had can-
celled it and all future Broder columns. 
Evidently their two heads know better. 
than his one, even if his did wm a Pulitzer 
Prize for political analysis and com
mentary. 

To Clayton Fox· 
Do you really agree with Shacklett's 

move °' do you just work there! I loked 
your account of Broder's speech, but how 
wetl did you get the message about the 
press and its responsibilities! How respon
sible was denying your reader, access to 
a national perspective on the state's most 
popular politician and its most contn> 
venial college! 

Larry Stillwell 

Forum 
Sugar Re-dissolves at Co-op 

FORUM iJ a public opinion column. Th, 
'1rticltJ have been submitted by our 
re{,ldtrs. If you hove on isnu1 you would 
like to discUJ.5, submit your orticlt to 
FORUM clo the Editon. 

This article is in response to Kenneth 
Sternberg's article "Sugar Dissolves at Co
op" in the January 22 issue of the CP J. 
I'll try to define the CO<>P policy and 
process specifically around the sugar issue 
and address some of the specific criticisms 
of that process. 
THE PROCESS 

At the October 1980 quarterly general 
membership meeting, the topic of carry
mg sugar, and sugar-containing products, 
at the CO<>P was brought up. Because 
there previously had been no workable 
policy on sugar, the staff had been using 
discretion in ordering food items. The 

I staff wanted to open the issue up to the 
membership and to decide on a concrete 
sugar policy. Two Co-op members volun
teered at that meeting to write the "pro" 
and ··con" sides for the ballot and the 
Board of Directors took responsibility for 

I 
writing and distributing 1t The ballot was 
available to shoppers at the CO<Jp f0< 4 

weeks, after which results were collected 
and tallied. Of the admittedly small num
ber of people who voted, the maj0<ity 
said "no" to sugar in bulk °' in products. 
That was the process. 

CRITICISM/SELF CRITICISM 
The sugar ballot has been a topic 10< 

lively, often heated, discussion since it 
came out. Many individual CO<>P mem
bers criticized the "pro" and "con" argu
ments for narrowness of view. Individuals 
identified classist and ethnocentric issues 
surrounding the way the topic was pre-, 
sented. The staff felt the question on the 
ballot was still too open to interpretation. 
("No m:ore prOOucts containing fructose?" 
Does that mean we have to stop 0<dering 
fruit!) Both the staff and board have en
gaged in criticism/self-criticism around 
not catcbing these contradictions and 1n
cons1stencies before the ballot was actu
ally printed and on the shelf We are will
ing to take responsibility for the process 

Ho.-vever. none of us crit1c1ze ourselves, 
nor accept criticism for not seeking "pro
fessional opinion'' on this or any other 
issue We do not seek to mamtain stag-

letters letters If 

C P J 
Great Job on the last paper. Enjoyable 

reading and enlightening. 

More Sniveling 

Dear Editor 

Thanks
Mikal Winsor 

Regarding Jeff Cochran's letter last week 
concerning whining and sniveling. I agree. 
Why do we have to see this type of thing 
,n print (eh Jell?) 

A white, het. middleclass, 
downwardly mobile male person 

Venomous Abuse? 

DearCPJ 
I write in defense of the staff of the 

Olvn:ip1a Food CO<Jp, after a brief cooling
off period convinced my animal id that 
waylaying Ken Sternberg in some datk 
alley was not the proper response to his 
hostility. (See CPJ article, 1-22.a1) 

Personally I prefer criticism to making 
the same mistakes ove, and over, but 
does anyone seriously equate Ken's ob
vious abuse as constructive criticism? I 
have one question to ask him. Where is 
this amount of venom coming from? I do 
not remember having raped your sister or 
emotionally abusing you when you were 
a child 

On the front desk of the CO<Jp is a sug
gestions, compliments and criticism fish
bowl where, in the past, Ken has de
posited his poison pen letters-never 
complimentary, never constructive, and 
never signed (we know your handwriting, 
Ken). The foshbowl reflects the entire 
staff's desire to welcome criticism Any 
day of the week there are staff members 
available at the st0<e to hear your com
plaints (not abuses). As a member, you 
may expect your alt.,,.natives to CO<Jp 
practices or your creative ideas to be con
sidered by staff and board Board meet
ings are open to the membership and 
posted every week at the CO<>P along 
with the time and place. Call ahead if you 
have an item to put on the agenda. 

If you have a criticism, consider how 
your thoughts are worded and where you 
are corning from. Do you have a desire to 
change a problem situation or 1ust to vent 
your day's frustrations on someone> The 
more people who give input, the more 
closely we w,II come to realizing the 
ideals of a co-operative 

Sincerely, 
Robin Bergren 

Editor's note Robtn Ber[Ven 1s a staff 
manager of the Co-op 

Angry Mt Sternberg reply,: 

Dear CPI, 
I am very angry at the patronizing atti

tude reflected in Kenneth Sternberg's 
article about the recent decision on sugar 
at the Food CO<>P (Ian. 22). I have a 
~pecific criticism about the paragraph that 
<tales, "Funny how the CO<Jp staff found 
the time to visit the campus recently to 
1ddress a program about the politics of 
sugar, but somehow cwldn't find their 
way to consult a nutritionist at Evergreen 
about such a volatile issue " 

I was one ol the CO<Jp staff who ad
dressed that program. Sugar, as a specific 
topic was not addressed I spoke about 
food politics surrounding world hunger, 
the dangers of the multinational c0<pora
tion takeover of the global food system, 
and institutionalized racism within the 
U.S. agricultural system. I resent Kenneth's 
implication that I just kind of stumbled 
over to Evergreen to babble about sugar 
10< awhile. Ken's article as a whole served 
only to devalue a lot of hard work done 
by a lot of people at the Coop; people 
trying to bring difficult food (and related 
social) issues, to public awareness 

The tone of much of Kenneth's article 
led me to believe that he was having 
personal problems with some individual's 
political strategies as well as political 
problems with the CO<>P itself. It would 
be helpful in the future if he would more 
clearly separate the two. 

Sincerely, 
Tyra Lindquist 

0..Editor: 

To be able to buy sugar, 0< products 
with sugar, should be a matter of free 
choice. The chief issue here was not 
whether or not such products should be 
available, but that a small number of 
people decided an issue of major 
consequence. To spend 4 weeks in 
decidina this, and lo have 164 of 3,<XXl 
members push through a mandate is an 
unjust act. 

People deser,,e the chance to shop at 
the Coop f0< most any item they need or 
wish, not just those falling under the 
category ol "acceptable;" narrowly 
defined by a minority of Coop members. 

Many people were distressed by the way 
the sugar ballot was conducted, and the 
Coop has now made plans to have a new 
ballot. 

I agree that credentials alone do not 
guarantee that a scientist has knowledge 
°' good judgement, but many people 
think all scientists won< against the best 
interests of people. I do not believe this 
holds true in most cases, and think such 
class1sm 1s absurd. Sugar is a coritroversial 
issue where half-truths abound and 
definite knowledge of the actual need, f0< 

nant hierarchies of "those who know, and 
those who don't." We seek, rather to 
brealc them down. Some people know 
chemically what happens to sugar in the 
body and some people know spiritually 
what happens to it. Some people know 
politically what is happening with sugar in 
the woild and some know personally what 
it has done in their bodies. Every one of 
these views is just as valid as the other 
We believe that when individuals strug
gle, both personally and in collectives 
with different issues, that 1t can be a pos1-
t1ve and strengthening learning and 
sharing experience. We are not willing, as 
1CXX> individuals, to give our J)O\-ver up to 
a few experts 

Further, we refute the cnt1c1sm about 
being in the "stone age" in regard to re
specting others· tastes and lifestyles We 
have been struggling for some time now 
with broad and specific issues involving 
racism. ageism, class1sm (and more) with
in the Co-op. We have made positive 
steps both in CO<Jp policy and personal 
consciousness The Co-op 1s ,n process 
and open to criticism and participation in 
many forms. We are in the beginning 

IN TliE.OLP PAYS'" AN ARTIST WAS 
C0NTHiT TO PEPICT NATU~E ON CAllV,!$. 

12. TMfS OF ~LUI: PAINT ... 

and effect of it are virtually unknown by 
the lay person. The advice of a 
nutritionist or biochermst would have 
illuminated the dingy c0<ners of 
ignorance occupied by many people. At 
least hear both sides before deciding 

Do !l\ose who phobically dismiss what 
knowledge has been gained through years 
of research favor such statements as 
"Sugar does not occur in nature," or 
similar untruths? Are authors of such state
ments to be counted as those who are "in 
touch with themselves"? If so, I'm proud 
to be out of touch. 

As f0< the Coop being far ahead of 
most 0<ganizations, I think many would 
find such a statement insulting to their 
intelligence. Most people - and other 
coops - are familiar with the words 
"compromise" and "individualitv." Not 
the Olympia Coop. 

ft would be more to the point to 
observe how the Coop and their 
supporters handle disputes, rather than 
listen to them hype the wonders of their 
organization. Demonstrate how far ahead 
they are, don't tell me. 

In closing, let me say that the authors 
of much of the criticism leveled at my 
or,gmal article share many of the same 
attributes exhibited by the Moral Maj0<ity. 
Right to Lifers and other rigidly comerva
tive groups Chastising 0< Ignoring those 

stages of a very long and involved pro
cess. We are committed to following 
through with 1t 

NEW DEVELOPMENTS 
At the January general membership 

meeting, held last week, a proposal came 
bel0<e the group of 50 members present 
to interpret the "sugar in prOOuctr part 
of the ballot to mean sugar AS AN 
ADDITIVE This would make II possible 
for the staff to still order products like 
fruit, within the confines of the ballot 
w0<d1ng The membership further decided 
to reballot the sugar issue tn a more 
thoughtful way, takin~ into corls1derat1on 1 

all the cnt1nsm that many people had or 
the original ballot 

In closing, 1t 1s 1mportant to reiterate 
the Co-op's comm1tmen1 to an open c1nd 
honest process Constructive cr1tK1sm and 
suggestions are now f and always\ bein~ 
sol1e1ted both about the spec111c sugar 
issue and dlx>ut future proces,; 

Tyr.t Lindquist is a staff manager al the 
Olympia Food COiJP 

:Ff.All VEMME~ 
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HI: «l=ALL '( PAINTS fr.~I N.tn.«L. 
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SqlAl!llir HILES OF T1'£ SONA/ DleSERT 8'Ufl 
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ABoctr %.E 
RJLUE STA 
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who speak against basic cornerstones 01 

their ideologies is a disturbing and dan
gerous sign. Especially when such 1deol
og1es are based on inference, rather thar, 
facts or a well thought out argument 

Most other food coops are willing to 
admit their limitations. and don't set 
guidelines on criticism My comments 
were not gentle, but I believe they were 
... , ie 

Kennet!> ~• .... nberg 

The Cooper Point Journal apologizes 10< 
any inconvenience caused by last week·s 
delay in printing. One of the worst night
mares for a newspaper staff is to have the 
typesetter get sick just when the need is 

greatest. Well, our nightmare occurred 
last week. 

Our heartfelt thanks to Pat Earl and 
Alexis Jetter 10< working long hours ,n 
O<der that the CPI could be published 
at all 



Boys Ranch Rounds Up Troubled You-ths 
for several years the OK Boys Ranch, 

a home for emotionally disturbed boys 
locared on f:.asrs,de Olympia, has been 
unobtrusively carving into the Juvenile 
cr1me ,are in western Washington. T\-\0 
weeks ago CPJ reporter Jim Lyon sat down 
with OK founder Tom Van Woerden to 
µ,oble the purpose, modus operandi, and 
trad. record of the operarion. 

, ou would hardly give the place a 
-,etond glance ,n passing It seems hidden 
high on the Ea.stside on some look-alike 
Oly street Behind a church, a hedge, 
awa\ from the dD'Nntown rumblings, 1t 

1-..eeps a low profile. Despite low v1s1b1hty, 
the OK Boys Ranch. a home for emo
tionally disturbed boys, takes a strong 
approach 

'We're not into getting kids to like 1t 

here, -;ay-; Tom Van Woerden, the dy• 

93% of our kids don't 
go to institutions from here. 
It costs $1,155 a month per 
kid at O.K. Boys Ranch. If a 
kid goes to a state institu
tion, it costs about $27,000 
a year, with 78-86% of them 
regressing back to their 
former behavior " 

nJmK rounder and W-vt>ar-old torchlight 
tor the OK Bovs Ranch He s<X>n em
pha,,,(', that a stint here ,s no picnic 
\\ €' put a lot of qrec;c; on these kids, they 

\,ork h,ud. and our goal 1s to get them 
out ol hPrt' c1c; quick as we Cdn, 'cause 1f 
thP\ 'ila, ht•rt> too long tht:>y bt>come In
,t11ul1onah1ed tv\osl of them are here bv 
, nurt action so \Ou're not gonna have a 
bunt h ot haµpv httlt~ k,d.., <,ayIng wp like 
( 1 K Bove; Ranch· 

l hf' Ranch was ,tartf'd ten vf"arc; ago on 
ii ge,wrou<; grant from the K1wc1n1:, Club 11 
rece,,es a small amount of money from 
the statt:>, but Is basically dependent on 
communlt\ funding "We receive s11:;5 a 
month per kid," Van Woerden relatPS 
That might sound like a lot OJ money, 

but with the staff the state requires us to 
have, it's like shooting at the stars. You 

r ctn't do 1t Our costs are 30% higher than 
the c;tate will allow us to have" 

Van Woerden started at the Ranch as 
um• of the ong1nal staff In the ten years 
... Inre, he has ascended to his position as 
d1re<,_t0f of the operatmn He received a 
i;raduate degree m Penology and worked 
In adult correction at McNeil Island "I 
had a caseload of 305 guys a month I 
f,gured out I had two minutes a year to 
SJ~nd with each guy to decide what to do 
with his life That's crazy." 

The phone constantly interrupts our 
conversation Van Woerden explains what 
" happening. a boy dumped by his 
parents at eight years old has been re-. 
ferred to him The kid has been in and 
ou1 of foster homes for five years now, 
pc1<,c;ed from casev,.,orker to caseworicef like 
a football wrapped with a garland of red 
tape Thirteen now, he has taken to 
dssaulting the staff at whatever institution 
he happens to be in The case, Van 
Woerden says, Is not unusual. On any 
~,ven day he has 35-40 such referrals on 
h,.,, ~k Ktd\ no one wants, falling 

Pc1~e blooper Point Journal 

through the cracks of a bloated system. 
Van Woerden seems casual but alert, 

an intense talker with a main vein flowing 
Iust below the surface You get the sense 
of a survivor with more than a few scars, 
of a man who's had his hand in the flame 
and lived to tell about it in proud but 
cautioning tones. He tells an interesting 
story on the horrors of bureaucracy. When 
he was working in corrections a particular 
inmate had to urinate. "It took about 17 
minutes and 7 forms before the guy was 
allowed to take a pee." 

For ,ts staff, The O.K Boys Ranch is a 
busy place. A live-in staff of three people, 
plus a daily crew, cex>ks, runs errands, 
gets the kids to doctor's appointments and 
runs interference at nearby Reeves Middle 
School One staff member coordinates the 
Ranch's unique foster family program. It 
Is the only facility of its kind in the state 
that can license foster parents. The Ranch 
does Its own recruiting and licensing, and 
makes direct payments to foster parents. 
The program includes a therapist and a 
caseworker who accepts and monitors 
placements. The therapist works with 
foster parents and kids for two hours each 
week. 

Van Woerden is pleased with the foster 
J)drent program. "We used to take kids in, 
they did really well and then we'd send 
them home and down they'd go So after 
tour years of Sf'f'ing our work go down the 
dram we decided to develop a foster 
home component so when the kids get 
done with our program they could go into 
another family. So we are really two 
agennes, a res1dent1al one here, and the 
fn.-.tPr home dS well " 

Giving the kids a firm foundation to 
work trom 1<, 1mµortant, Van Woerden 
1,ay.. I hp k1d.-. arf' rxpected to shake 
h<mds with people, to ,;ay "please" ~md 
' I hank ycx1" and to conform to basil 
m,ddlr--dd ... .., forms of behavior It ,s not, 
Van WOf'rdPn ..,avs. a "do-what-feels-good" 
t>ndeavor "Wt!'re stnct WP're dealing 
wnh J very nuddle-dass c.ommunity and 
wp teach the kids to deal with those 
values:· he added. 

The Ranch stresses a program of pos1-
1Ive reinforcement and intense therapy. 
larh day. the boys come home from 
school with a progress report. If a kid 
does especially well, he is rewarded. If a 

kid is screwing up, he may have to face 
the music in a group session. A kid may 
spend three or four hours a night in the 
group to help h,m understand what his 
problems are The often painful process 
involves figuring out "patterns" and trying 

"We put a lot of stress on 
these kids. They work hard, 
and our goal is to get them 
out of here as quick as we 
can, because if they stay 
here too long they become 
institutionalized." 

to break free from them. 
'We want to keep these kids off welfare 

and out of institutions when they're 22 °' 
23 We have kids who come back with 
their own wives and kids to see us. It's 
one of the great satisfactions of this busi
ness," says Van Woerden. 

Van Woerden has a great deal of praise 
lo, Evergreen. "I really love Evergreen. 

There's just no place like it. I've had Ever
green students here and they' re super 
good employees. They work hard, they 
shine, they've had experience. Their atti
tude is "How much can I do" whereas 
graduates from other colleges will say, 
"How much do I have to do." Evergreen 
forces maturity. If you can get through 
that maze out there, you're gonna make 
it " 

He has special praise for both Dan 
Evans and Charles McCann. "I think the 
community attitude toward Evergreen is 
changing. I think Dan Evans has helped a 
lot. I really admire Charlie McCann. I 
thought he was a genius for getting Ever-

"I had a caseload of 305 
guys a month. I figured out 
I had two minutes a year to 
decide what to do with his 
life. That's crazy." 

green together. He's a really courageous 
man 

It's an uphill fight fo, his kids and it 
sometimes gets discouraging. "I talked to 
a fundraiser in here from N\assachusetts, 
a real big shot. He said he had three big 
accounts: covered bridges, human soci• 
eties and kids' homes all across the coun
try. Guess what account got the most sup
port from people! Overwhelmingly, the 
most popular was covered bridges. The 
second most popular was animals. And 
the least popular was kids. I think there's 
something really wrong with that." 

"The kids have real low priority with 
atto,neys, big money and the state. 
They're not considered very important." 
So begins Tom Van Woerden's angry and 
sometimes damning indictment of the 
juvenile justice system. 

"Let's take attorneys; kids have a real 
low priority with attorneys 'cause there's 
no money in it for them. Attorneys are 
usually big bucks. Typically, a kid goes 
to court and about two minutes before 
he's to go into the courtroom the attorney 
will come in and ask, 'What do you want 
to do?' He's never talked to us, doesn't 
know the kid's background and he'll get in 
there and make a big mess of things. It's 
absurd:· 

Van Woerden considers the 1978 
Juvenile Justice code revision to be a 
particular villain in the system. "It sud
denly made agencies like ours almost 
totally obsolete. It gave kids who are 12 
and 13 the power to make their own deci
sions in the legal system. Even a kid from 
a good, sound family has limited judg
ment at 13. Look, most of these kids are 
here precisely because they don't have 
good judgement. The new court code says 
a child has a right to his own choices. 
When it went into effect we had kids 
running, leaving, walking away from ~ 
and we couldn't do anythir,g about it. It 
was terrible." 

The revision of the juvenile code has 
caused many agencies like the 0.K. Boys 
Ranch to fold. Van Woerden says when 
he started in the business 10 years ago 
there were 120 similar agencies. Now 
there are 67 agencies and many of those 
places that went under did so right after 
the revision of the court code. "It just 
wasn't worth it fo, them to continue," 
Van Woerden says. 

The change ha.s also caused a major 
crime increase. ''There's an awful lot of 

mentally-ill kids out there that nobody 
wants. When there's no room in the insti
tutions, they're turning them loose in the 
streets. I'm talking about kids that are 
raping little girls, ri,al weird kinds of stuff. 
They're just turned loose. It's spooky." 

The juvenile crime rate has soared 
100% under the new court code and Van 
Woerden ha.s some definite opinions on 
that too. 

"If you have a good kid and a bad kid 
in the same cell, you think maybe the 
good kid will rub off. It never works that 
way. The bad kid is always more exciting 
and the good kid ends up being bad. 
Adult corrections has let these kids be
tween 16 and 18 in a.s a direct result of 
the new court code. These kids are not 
only exposed to hardened cons, they 
cause the institutions to become im
mensely overcrowded. It's a real mess.'· 

Before the 1978 revision, the court pro
bation officers made the decisions for kids 
who ran into trooble. The prosecutor's 
office now runs the juvenile court with 
little or no regard for the kids. Who ends 
up making the field decisions on these 
kids now! "The poor old cops," says Van 
Woerden. "These cops are forced to make 
decisions on these kids in the middle of 
the night. They have no training, no time, 
they're overl"'!(led, they're overworked. 
The poor old cops are getting dumped on." 

Van Woerden is dismayed by the 
amount of attention kids receive from the 
legislature. "La.st year in the legislature, 
there were 1269 amendments on kids and 
all they talked about was usury [the rate 
at which money is loaned] which mostly 

"I really love Evergreen. 
I've had Evergreen students 
here and they're super good 
employees. They work hard. 
They shine. Their attitude is 
how much can I do, where
as graduates from other 
colleges will say 'How much 
do I have to do?' " 

comes from the Federal government any
way. There's tons of these kids committed 
who don't need to be. It's costing the tax
payers a fortune and the legislature doesn't 
do anything." 

Despite the bleakness, Van Woerden 
sees community-based corrections making 
inroads. "I hired two independent re-
searchers to come in here and find out if 
anything we did was valuable, because I 
didn't know. I found out 93% of our kids 
don't go to institutions from here. If a kid 
goes to a state institution, it costs about 
S27,000 a year, with 78 to 86% of them 
regressing back to their former behavior.'' 

Van Woerden really likes seeing his 
former employees changing the system. 
"We've had Evergreen people in here that 
are now attorneys. One guy who used to 
work here is now our corporate attorney. 
What tickles me most is to ·slide some 
people into the system who've had a good 
line of experience with kids, to watch 
them make good decisions and create 
good policy. It gives me a really good 
feeling." 

An evening at the O.K. Boys Ranch has 
an entirely different drift. It's been a long 
time since I sat at the dinner table with 
12, bante:ing, hungry livewires disguised 
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as boys. It's an experience. By most stan
dards, the kids are pretty well graced. I'm 
told later it's probably because a mild
mannered reporter was seated at the 
table. After dinner, an enthusiastic young 
dapper named Bob gives me a guided tour 
of the place. It's impressive: the rooms 
upstairs look clean but lived in. After
wards, we go downstairs where Bob gives 
me a quick lesson in humility by skunking 
me in Foosball. 

After this dinner breather, a study ses
sion for an hour of quiet is expected, and 
minds are heard WO<king. The two live-in 
staff members present, Coulette and 
Laura, help with spelling, argue math and 
generally keep the peace. They seem to 
be aware of what's happening at all times, 
an uncanny instinct that seems second 
nature. 

A period of house cleaning, with each 
boy assigned a specific ta.sk, follows the 
study time. As elbows grease and 
vacuums whir, I listen for the sense of it. 
The songs of Lennon's last album floats 
across the room. A playful cat named 
Witchie chases balls of wadded foil. An 
adorable black furried creature, he looks 
like a cross between a Hootie owl and a 
Pekingese. 

A kid named Rex keeps pouring cups of 
coffee. He knows his craft; it's excellent. 

Then it hits me: These are really bright, 
intelligent kids. You can see it in their 
eves, their manners, even in the backass 
insults, they trade back and forth. There is 
an air of intensity about this place, a risk, 
a clinging to the lifeboat sensibility. 

I a.sk myself the question: Why are 
these boys here! Van Woerden says "crazy 
kids come from crazy parents.'' That's part 
of the answer. I speculate that in a lot of 
cases, the ~ids were and remain more per
ceptive than the parents. The kids sense 
something's wrong-something that the 
parents cannot or will not grasp. 

I find myself rooting for these kids 
though I haven't been here long. They've 
had to grow up too fast. They were 
handed a deal most adults would scream 
holy hell at. Adults have choices What 
real choices does a kid have? The new 
juvenile court code presents no honest 
choices. It just dumps on the kids. 

I like what I see here: people with the 
strength to keep pushing, people like Van 
Woerden and the staff who put their lives 
and hearts into this place, people like the 
Kiwanis Club and churchgoers who keep 
the funds coming, and the boys, who are 
hanging in and hanging on to raise their 
lives out of nightmare situations. It takes 
00th guts and tenacity-a certain rare 
kind of courage. That's life at the 0.K. 
Boys Ranch. 

By R. Willett 

Contrary to student opinion, the 1980 
federal revision of the laws pertaining to 
student eligibility fo, food stamps does 
include provisions for the needy student. 
rlowever, there is still no such thing as a 
free lunch under the 1980 Act. 

A representative from the Office of 
Income Maintenance explained that major 
. evis,ons in the 1977 Food Stamp Act, 
which became effective last June, were 

1,;i1s~~u£~:::s~~:eo:9:; Act l-lfilfflLUNOI 
were broadly defined and were easy to t:, 
get around No specific criteria existed for 
,;ufficiently regulating who was granted • 

Co-op Considers 
Big Changes 

head of household status, one of the crit
ical factors used to determine eligibility 
Applicants frequently took advantage of 
the loosely defined specifications by 
falsifying proof of household status, tax 
dependency, IncOlllf' and resources 

The 1980 revisions tightened up el1g1b1 
Ity requirements and outlined a more prt· 
nse definition of what ctrcumstdnces 
qualify a person to bt- f'l1gible to receive 
fex>d c;tamps 

The most s1gnd1cant rev1S1on of the 
1980 Act requires that full-tune student, 
work a minimum of 20 hour~ per week In 
th~ 1977 Act, the 20-hour work -,k a1► 
plied to only part-time students 

trep of parental care and sheltet and pro
v1dt->c; for all of their own necessIt1es. A 
stuciPnt 1_!enerally gains independent head 
of homehold status by meeting either 1he 
n1 >rk rPquirement or participating m d 

11'Cleral workstudy program 
Hou~hold statu\ for the single student 

w1thoul dependents Ic; secondary to these 
oth,~r two cntena, and does not fulfdl thP 
1•lt1,.!1hd1ty requtrPments If you meet either 
ol tht> othrr two rt-'qutrements whdP also 
H'<. PIvmi.; ,ub"ilanl1c.1I income from vour 
p,\rt•nt<; or gu,1rd1an. thpn you will most 
likrly bf, mPlig1bh· for f<.XK:i assIst,,nce 

By teffree Stewart 

There was a strong turnout at the recent 
membership meeting of the Community 
F .0.0.D. Co-Operative, and important 
changes were discussed that will increase 
working member openings and reduce the 
numbef of paid staff positions, 

Beth Hartmann made a presentation of 
the economic relationships between work
ing members, staff pasitions and the total 
operating income of the store. These 
graphs revealed, among other things, that 
staff positions cost the Co-Op nearly three 
times what working member positions 
cost. It was agreed that, while eliminating 
paid staffers entirely (as some co-<>ps do) 
would handicap the smooth operation of 
the store, significant shifts can and should 
be made. This way, labor costs can be 
lowered and new openings for working 
members can be established. 

To accomplish this, three task forces 
were set up by the 50 o, so members at 
the meeting. All of these groups are open 
to interested persons and welcome any
one's suggestions. 

The Creative Ideas group will put to
gether proposals fo, a new working mem
bership system, and also offer solutions to 
other areas of operation that need im
provement. 

WINE & BEER-MAKING SUPPLIES 
OVER 100 BEERS-WINES, ST AR BUCKS 
CDFFEE-TEAS, MEATs-<:HEESES-OELI 

CAPITAL VILLAGE 352-ll968 

AIIIIIIICAN • -- IMIHO 
EXOTIC M'f' 

An Accountability task force will set 
up guidelines for members 1n terms of 
prcx:Juctivity and quality of work accom
plished, so that working members can 
successfully accomplish the work now 
being done by paid staff This group will 
set up a channel for members or shopper,;; 
who have complaints or difficulties with 
staff members. so that tensions and hostil
ities can be resolved by clear communica
tion. Finally, the Accountability task 
force will monitor the "changing of the 
guard'' so that smooth operation of the 
store continues as expenses decrease 

The third group, Outreach, will try to 
encourage a broader and more diverse 
base of people to join the Co-()p. This in
cludes letting people all over Olympia 
and vicinity know the C0<>p exists and 
where the store is, that the Co-Op belongs 
to EVERYONE, and encouraging folks to 
use it and to make it work. Many Co-Op 
members felt that reaching out to other 
segments of the community would 
strengthen the Co-Op and add new life to 
the sto,e. 

All of these committees are open to 
participation m any way. Call in ideas or 
join in the meetings: Creative Ideas, call 
Randy at 866-5134; Accountability, call 
Gretchen at 352-1560; and for Outreach, 
call Charly at 866-7052. 

The 20-hour minimum "' only onP of 
three basu. rt>quirementc; which d ,;tuden 
must rnc-et in ordPr to part•< 1p.-1tP m the 
1CJ80 Food Stamp Program If you do no1 

'M>fk 20 hours or morr, then you may sl 
Qualify for food assistance if you receIv• 
federal workstudy money or can prove 
that you qualify fo, head of household 
status. 

The head of household status is a pro
vision for students with dependents. To 
qualify, a student must contribute to ovet"" 
half of a dependent's total annual sup
port. Total support includes all basic 
necessities: food, lodging, clothing, trans
portation, medicine, recreation and edu
cation. Public assistance payments re-
< rived by the dependent are classified a, 
support paid by the head ol household 
and should be listed when filing for 
eligibility 

Those who are claimed as dependents 
rnust live in the same house as the head 
of household Exceptions to this restric
tion may be granted at a fair hearing 

A smglf' student without dependents 
should apply as an independent head of 
household, which means that t1r' o, she is 

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 
$5.95 

Champagne or Beuerage 
Fresh-baked pastry 
Fresh fruit course 
Entree 

SUNDAYS FROM 10 AM-2 PM 

943-8812 

On the Westside, one block 
south of Harrison on Diulslon. 

·Continental Breakfast serued weekdays from 7 AM to 10 AM 

II your income c.1nd rec;ources Jll'.-ilify 
food asc;ic;tant e, hul vou are not work1n1 
20 hou,... d wt-'f>k or H'<t•IvIng work stud\ 
I1x>1wy, you will <,l1ll O(> mplig1ble tor foc, 
c;tdmps 1f filing ,\c; a ~tudPnt 

ThP 1tJ80 Ac I In( ludc-, a new c.!<1.use 
ck-signed to avord hdvmg to provide cnsI 
funding for the I ood Stamp Program a5 

wa, done last sunml(>f. Funds for food 
~tamps, allocated by Congress and man
.i~f'd by the fcxxt and Nutrition Dtvis1on 
of the Department of Agriculture ran out 
m April of 1980 CongrPSs granted a re-
quest for effif'rgency funding within two 
and a half dJys before food stamps wen· 
to be malled out to recipients. 

The new clause se-ts a f 1xed f<X>d stamp 
budget If that sp.-cified amount is over
reached then the federal government will 
institute guidelines for cutting back aid in 

order to remain w1thm the given budget. 
The 1980 Food Stamp Act wi II come up 

for an early revision nearing its expiration 
date on September 30. 1981 Financial a,d 
has a complete explanation of the cntena 
for 1980081 eligibility Applicat,om arf' 
made through the food stamp program 
offices m the Capital .5CXX) huilding m 
Lacey. 

Rlll/6ST 
COlOP. Pl',OC€SSIMG OH PP.EMIS£5 

417 So. Waahl:iglo,, St. 
~WA98504 

(206) 9-43-5696 

YOUR r,u,, NEVtR LEAVES 
TOWN 
NFVlR c;f T'., lllS1 

Prints & Slldaa 
Color or Black & White 

Highest Quality 
Reasonable Prices 

24-HOOR SERVICE 
DEVELOPING· PRINTING -

SERVICE 

WE 
PROCESS 

[~~J 
ALL BRANDS OF FILM 
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The Last Waltz Plays Aga1n 
By V1ct0< Shames 

After a considerable absence, The Last 
Waltz retu_rns to the Pacific Northwest 
for three showings this Saturdav in 
lecture Hall 1 

It's been six years since Director tv\artm 
SC"orcese captured The Band's farewell 
ro~-:ert on film Those of us who know of 
The Band are few and our memones d,m 
Olvmp,a's Budget Tapes and Records 
d()('<;n'I ,;eem to carry any of their albums 
().ir lnends tend to 1hmk that Joan BaeL 
\,rote 'The Ntght They Drove Old D1x1e 
Do-.vn And \\e hear that guitarist/song
writer Robbie Robert,;on and drummer 
Levon Helm are new. making movies 
rlov, n m HollV\\()("l(J 

v\ hen The B<lnd tailed ,t quits on 
lhc1nk,;~1\1ng Oc1, 01 1974 111 S,1n Franus-
l o "Orne roll..,;, sa,d that the mu\ll and 
tht• { ulturt> oi the <;1,t1P.., WE're 11nally 
bt-'1ng lc.11d to rt"'•l The m0'51 talentro dnd 
1n1lut>nt1al ml1'i1t.al r)(••rtormer'-01 ow ~wn-
1•1.1t1on \-.ere Jltra<t('(\ bY the evt>nl 
\rt,,t.., 11'-.1.~ lon1 Mitt twll, Bob [)ylan dnd 
'-1•il )oung gdth<•red on Ont' <;1t1gt> to pay 
tr1hutt> to th,~ An1f'm dn trad1t1om ol 
blue, \ ountrv and we,;tern, Jdl/ ,md ~u,
pel th,1t had ~•ve-n birth to rcxk-drxl r0ll 
and ht1d bet>n the life blocx:t 01 lht> 13<1nd 

Van /1,,\omson, Bob Dylan, and'Robb,e Robertson in The last Waltz 

~°' 16 ve,ir, The 11:lnd rf•rnJtned fa11h-
1ul to those trad1t1om while produnng a 
sound that wd, d,.,,11nctly their own 
•flowmg thr01.igh their music," claun" one 
duthor. "were sp1rH'\ of acceptanc-e and 
desire, rebellion and awe, raw excitement, 
good sex, open humor, a magic feel tor 
history-a determmar1on to find pluralt1v 
dnd drama in an A~nca we had nwt too 
often as a monolith .. 

Sixteen years of rt'1 nrding 1n their ugly, 
but much-loved, b1~ pmk house at Wocx:t
qocl-.., and of playmg their way through 
bar'\, dance halls and arenas around the 

cot.miry, established a strong bond among 
the group That sense of sharing comes 
through powerfully ,n much of The Band's 
recorded mus1t "You see." explams Rob
bie Rolx-rtson, ",nstead of thrD'A'mg a 
kna~ack over your back and getting out 
on the highway. to learn about life, we 
were ablC' to do 11 together. We were pro
te<..ted by one .:mother We were secured 
by one another " 

When Bob Dylan went electric in 1965, 
he chOSP The B.ind to back htm through 
tht-• mean, rough tours that followed Re
mam,ng anonymous, they created a new 

/ Volunteers ,tatf l-vt>-rgreen Fnund;:it1on phont>-lin~ 

1.200. peaR 
ocympia,wa 
943·9849 

&t:090 

/_ LA" 
.-'J ........ ,1~1,, 

\ ' ' 'l-..i -~ l ' 
rlJ .. :-... z • 

ALL WAYa TltAtlCL SClltflCC, l#C. 

OLYMPIA WASHINGTON 

P,1i.:1• X { 001,,•r Po111t lournal 

1143-8701 

1143-8700 

,ound-a harsh, throbbing convergence of 
instruments that was never out of control 
or unrestrained The Band proved that 
their years together on the road had. given 
their muslC a sense of depth and of exper
ience Three years later, The Band's first 
album, Music from Big Pink, was released. 
The songs on that album and on The 
Band, which followed a year later, have 
become American traditions in their O'A'n 
nght. 

Perhaps The Band had given too much 
of themselves They might have been 
afraid of burning out. Whatever the 

reason, they decided that they would 
never again perform as The Band. 

There was to be one final concert. It 
became an all-star extravaganza. Scor
cese's cameras were on hand to record 
the spectacle. He produced a film with all 
the intensity and dramatic impact of his 
earlier works-Mean Streets and TaKi 
Driver. 

Presentation of The Last Waltz at TESC 
is being sponsored by Campus Activities 
and The Arts Resource Center. The price 
of admission is S1.50 and sl'loYltimes are 
at 3:30, 7, and 9:30. 

Dial-a-Buck Is 
Coming 

Ry Dawn Collins 

Like fo try your hand at talking total 
strangers into giving you moneyl The 
Evergreen Foundation hopes to raise O\ler 
S20,0CO in its annual Phone--a-thon, 
Feb 17-26 and March 2-4 One hundred 
and fifty volunteers are needed to make 
the calls 

The money raised by the Foundation 
will fund arts programs, research pro1ects 
and other Evergreen interests. The Ever• 
green Foundation funds 40 full tuition 
scholarsh,ps, the Cultural Perlom,ance Art 
Se-r1es, last year's Re-entry Women's pro
gram. faculty member Betty Kutter's DNA 
research, and Dan Evan's contingency 
fund 

Dunng last year's Phooe-a-thon, S15,000 
was raised by students, faculty, staff, and 
alumrn volunteers The foundation wants 
to raise SS,COO more than la.st year ~ 
cause they expect to have more requests 
next year •• As the budget gets cut more 
and more people will turn to the Founda· 

Capitol 

1,on to fund programs and projects that 
really make the quality difference at Ever
green;· said Sue Washburn, Development 
Office Director. 

For only 31/1 hours of your time you 
can have fun becoming a Lily Tomlin type 
operator. There are openings for 15 volun
teers a night. A half-hour training period 
begins at 5:30 p.m. each night, mixed in 
with cookies and talk, followed by phon
ing from &-9 p.m., The Phone-a-thon head
quarters is in the luxurious boardroom, 
LIB 3112. Operators will call Alumni, 
parents of graduates since 1974, and 
parents of present students. 

Various groups such as KAOS, The Ever
green Council, the Recreation Center, and 
the Cooper Point Journal have volur>
teered to staff entire evenings. Programs 
and other groups are urged to do the 
same. If you'd like to have some fun 
answering alumnis' questions about their 
f0<mer professors, over the phone, and 
raise money for activities that benefit stu· 
dents, staff, and faculty, call 866-6565 and 
get mvolved! ! 

friendly 

service! 

SCHWINN® 
Parts and repairs for all makes 

Complete line of accessories from 
experienced cyclists. 

I 931 East 4th It'• worth 1hr ride Jcroa town/ 943-1352 

Notes 
Earth Fair aoard of Trustees Internship Fair 

Earth Fair '81 has been scheduled for 
the week of April 1~26. during three days 
of the faculty retreat. We would like to 
use this opportunity to share projects, 
interests, and energies that relate specifi
cally to each Evergreen program or con
tract. Individuals in each program are en
couraged to talk with their faculty to 
arrange for program involvement. This 
could be anything from a workshop, infor
mation booth, ·keynote speaker sponsor
ship, demonstration of art, dance, or 
music technique, or a fund-raising event. 

General meetings are held every Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 p.m. to plan tactics 
that appeal to a wide range of individuals 
organizations, and communities. The ' 
Earth Fair has been divided into six·maj0< 
topics directed by committees. These 
topic areas are as follows: Energy & Trans
portation, Health, Agriculture, Entertain
ment, Spirituality, and the Natural Envir
onment. If you are interested in applying 
yourself to accomplish coordinating an 
event, or simply want to be a part of the 
motivation, please drop by CAB 306 on 
Wednesday. 

ATHLETE'S FORUM 
Have you ever wanted to know more 

about the sports program here at Ever
green? Have you ever wondered if it was 
possible to organize a new sport/ Pete 
Steilberg, Director of Recreation and 
Athletics and Jan lambertz, Assistant Di
recor have anticipated these concerns and 
have 0<ganized an Athletes' Forum to 
a,swer questions, provide information, 
arrl act as a swnding board for student 
if1)Ut. The first meeting will be Wednes
day, Feb. 11 at noon in CAB 110. The 
rreeting will include an action slide pre-
smtation of participants in this year's 
sporu program, information about ath
letics at Evergreen, and an opportunity f0< 
SllJdents to offer input about the program. 
Participating students in this initial meet
"11 will explore and define the function 
arrl structure of future Athlete's Forums 

Featuring New Rel- by 

Pharoah SandBrS 
Art Lande 
Codona 

Scott Cossu 
George Winston 
Art Pepper 

There will be a Board of Trustee's meet
ing at 10:30 a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 12. 
David Wallborn will discuss campus hous
ing and the students in the Masterplan 
program will discuss their contract with 
facilities and the activities the contract 
will cover. 

Instructors 

Interested in trying your hand at teach• 
ing a small group of grade school stu
dertts a special subject not available in 
their regular school curriculum? Lakes 
Elementary School (North Thurston School 
District) is offering an after-
school Enrichment Program beginning the 
week of March 2. Classes meet one day a 
week for four weeks from 3 304·45 p.m 
In the past we have ottered subjects rang
ing from Chess Club to Orama to Creative 
Writing to Arts & Crafts. 

Applications are now being taken for 
volunteer instructors. You can pick up an 
application from Earlyse Swift 1n the 
office of College Relations l3114 

Communications Disorder 
Programs 

Washington State University grad.Jate 
Communications Disorders Program will 
have a representative at Evergreen to talk 
to students interested in advanced study 
,n that field. The W S.U. program is to 
i:repare professionals who will be max,
rrelly effectrve in clinical services to 
irdividuals with speech, language and 
hearing impairments. The practical appli· 
cation of theoretical coocepts is stressed 
early in the student's preparation. 

Lynn larrigan, representative, will be 
~ailable to talk to students in Room 2204 
d the Library from 9 to 12, Feb. 11 She 
...;11 have a slide/tape pr""'1tation. More 
irtormation is available in Career Planning 
arrl Placement, library 1214, 866-6193. 

Olympia 1..acBY 
214 W. 4th 3932 Rlclflc 
943-9181 459-1129 

0 We now haw oone incense• 

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?'???????????? 
PHONE-A-WHAT? 

PHONE-A-THON '81: a national __,, spaneored by - Evwg,-, 

Foundation to ,.,_ fund■ for acholar■ hlpe, aru--.t-tacutty ,._rch, 

cultural and performing ■na, and - ■peclel p,ojec1■ and p,ograme 

Begins February 17 
Ends March 4 

VOLUNTEER NOWI 

Call or Bun, by 
The Development Office 

l.3103, ext. 8'586 

The Office of Cooperative Education is 
sponsoring an "Internship fair" for stu
dents interested in a Spring Quarter in
ternship in the area of human services. 

The "Internship Fair" will be held on 
Wednesday, Feb. 11, from 2-4:30 p.m. on 
the 4th floor of the library Building. Rep
resentatives from 28 agencies will be on 
hand to talk about internship possibilities 
within their respective agencies. 

All interested students are encouraged 
to attend. 

Volunteers 

Students are needed as members of a 
new DTF charged by Byron Youtz to study 
the pros and cons of changing from our 
present quarter calendar to son""te form of 
semester system The next meetmg of thf.· 
group will be Wednesday, Feb 11, at 
9 am 1n Lib 2205 Interested students 
may attend or contact Peter Eltx>w for 
furthPr mformauon 

fhP KAOS Adw,ory Board " looking IOI 

J student representttl1ve The Hoard ,prve-; 
m ..:tn ,1dv1sory lapa< 1tv to thP radio \ld-

11011 If mterPsted, ph•d\e < ont..:1c1 Jan 
w,ewnfeld al 666-,21,7 01 lAR 10, 

Nf."(x/f'd I a11n lloard M~mlx-r lo n•prt'
\enl the c-ommun1ty-at-lar);P You mu'il 
have \Omt• PxpenencP related to T~SC 
Or~an1c I arm Interested' Call 866-6161-
We'II get back to you The com,l1lln"lt"nt 
uwolves re'ipons1ble presenc-e ill I arm 
Board meetings ·(hr~t Wed~ of each 
month) 

Summer Jobs 

The Summer Jobs: Opportunities in the 
Federal Government announcement and 
other summP.r 1ob 1nformat1on 1s available 
at the Career Planning and Placement 
Office NOW. LIB 1214, ~183. 

0 '13 ... ~, 'f"lh 
. - .. ~,,. ' . . . . 

DlspeUlng Depression 
Speaker-ROUHA ROSE 
Sociologist from Normandy Park 

MONDAY 7:30 PM 
County Courthouse 

Bldg 1 

IN TERNA 1/0NAL 5 TUDIES 
D:>yle V i\A.art.111 the Adm1ss1ons Officer 

for The tv\onterey Institute of Internation
al Studies. will be v\Sltmg Evergreen on 
February 10, from 9 to 12 lnd,v,duals 
interested in talkmg to him may do so by 
1ndiv1dual appC>111tment or on a drop-m 
basts Mr Marttn 1s part1Cularly 1nterestl'd 
1n talking with students who are thmkmg 
of careE>rs connt>-<ted with foreign 
ldl1gua&-e'\ 

ror further information contact the 
Of1cp of Cart-er Planning and Pl,HC'
nutt ( 81:,(x, 1<JJ) 

CHIWBIRTII (LA\\ 
P11.•1Jdra11on for Childbirth, a< las'i 11 >1 

t'\l>t'< tdnt wonl(>n/couple-,, will he he-Id 
()fl I hur-, . 7-<l \0 pm, begmrnng Feb 12 
,11 the Oly111p1,1 Ldl.Katmn Center The 
< 1x.1r,e will lover hcx:Jy rond1t1oning, fam
dv rPla11onsh1p,, rTlf'Cl!Cd! procedures, 
I (lnld/f' rela,,111on and breathing tech
n1quf>'> and 1111ant utrdio-pulmonary re-
-...1s< 1tat1on A hospital tour along with 
h,rth films will be ncluded 

A three-month buthmg break will bt· 
taken, and students will return for one 
last session after the babies have been 
lx>rn Students are to bring two pillows t< 
the first session, are encouraged to call 
the instructor, ludv Henry, 86(,.8749, be
fore reg1'itering RegistrattOn 1s being ac
cepted 1n the registrar'') office at 
Olympia Tech 

3~2-0\ll-'., 2\01 Hanison 

When you need some notes atl:OOa.m., 
you find out who your&iends are. 

Vou left ttr notes fur 
t'haptcr 6 ri the library. A RR 
... lhit tomort'WWi lest wil 
be he,vy with quettims from 
-erfi-Son,,,,r,,1"""'
il aboul to Ft a phont cal 
Ke'I me. PW tolike 1t..but he', 
... .. .,,...IM>llif,.When 
ttililc:wet. do~ I u 
opocilllorlim. 1bnilt<, "'"' be~ 
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The Last Waltz Plays Again 
By V1cto, Shames 

After a considerable absence, The Last 
Waltz returns to the Pacific Northwest 
fOI' three showings this Saturday in 
Le<.ture Hall 1. 

It's been six years since Director N\artm 
Sco,cese captured The Band's farewell 
concert on film. Those of us who know of 
The Band are few and our memories dim 
Olympia's Budget Tapes and Reco,ds 
doesn't seem to carry any of their albums. 
Our friends tend to think that Joan Baez 
,-,o,e "The Night They Drove Old Dixie 
Dovvn " And we hear that guitarist/song· 
writer Robbie Robertson and drummer 
Levon Helm are nO\,-V making movies 
down ,n Hollywood 

Vv1ien ihe Band called 1t quits on 
ThJnksg1v1ng Dav 01 1974 m San Francis
co c;ome folks said that the muslC and 
tht> tulture of the S1xt1es were hnr1lly 
being laid to rest The most talented and 
mtluential mus1cc1I pertormers~ of our gen
era11on were attraned by the event 
.\rt1:its like Joni Mnchell, Bob Dylan and 
'-t~il \oung gathered on one stage to pay 
tribute to the American trachtions of 
blues. country and western, 1an c1nd ~· 
pel th,n had given birth to rock-and-roll 
and had been the life blood of 1 he Band 

Van Morrison, Bob Dylan, and Robbie Robertson in The Last Waltz. 

~or 16 ye,.us, The Band remdmed faith· 
flil to tho<;e trad1t1om while producing a 
sound that was distinctly their 0'¥Yn 
·•flowing through their music;" claims one 
author, "were spmts of acceptance and 
desire, rebellion and awe, raw excitement, 
good sex, open humor, a magic feel tor 
history-a determina1100 to find plurallly 
and drama in an America we had met too 
often as a monolith " 

Sixteen years of r~ nrd1ng 1n their ugly, 
but much-loved, b1~ pink house al Wood
">tock, and of playing their way through 
bar'>, dance hall"> and arenas around the 

country, established a strong bond among 
the group. That sense of .sharing comes 
through powerfully in much of The Band's 
recorded music "You see," explains Rob-
b1e Robertson, "instead of throwing a 
knapsack over your back and getting out 
on the highway, to learn about life, we 
were able 10 do ii together We were pro
tected by one another We were secured 
by one another " 

When Bob Dylan went electric in 1%5, 
he chose The Band to back him through 
the mean, rough tours that followed Re,
ma1ntng anonymous, they created a new 

Volunteers ~tatf Evergreen Foundation phonf"linf",, 

1.200.peau 
ocympia,wa 
943·9849 

&~090 :LJ 
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OLYMPIA. WASHINGTON 
·•3-8701 

··3-11700 

sound-a harsh, throbbing convergence of 
instruments that was never out of control 
0< unrestrained. The Band proved that 
their years together on the road had given 
their music a sense of depth and of exper
ience Three years later, The Band's first 
album, Music from Big Pink, was released. 
The songs on that album and on The 
Band, which followed a year later, have 
become American traditions in their own 
nght. 

Perhaps The Band had given too much 
of themselves. They might have been 
afraid of burning out. Whatever the 

reason, they decided that they would 
never again perfo,m as The Band. 

There was to be one final concert. It 
became an all-star extravaganza. Sco,
cese's cameras were on hand to record 
the spectacle. He produced a film with all 
the intensity and dramatic impact of his 
earlier works-Mean Streets and Taxi 
C>iver. 

Presentation of The Last Waltz at TESC 
is being sponsored by Campus Activities 
and The Arts Resource Center. The price 
of admission is Sl.50 and showtimes are 
at 3:JO, 7, and 9:30. 

Dial-a-Buck Is 
Coming 

By Dawn Collins 

Like fo try your hand at talking total 
strangers into giving you money? The 
Evergreen Foundation hopes to raise over 
S20,<XX> in its annual Phone-a-than, 
Feb. 17-26 and March 2-'I One hundred 
and fifty volunteers are needed to make 
the calls. 

The money raised by the Foundation 
w,II fund arts programs, research projects 
and other Evergreen Interests. The Ever
green Foundation funds 40 lull tuition 
scholarships, the Cultural Perlonnance Art 
Series, last year's Re-entry Women's pro
wam, faculty member Betty Kutter's DNA 
research, and Dan Evan's contingency 
fund 

During last year's Phone-a-than, S15,<XX> 
was raised by students, faculty, statt, and 
alumni volunteers. The Foundation wants 
to raise S5,<XX> more than last year ix.
cause they expect to have more requests 
next year. "As the budget gets cut more 
and m0<e people will turn to the Founda-

Capitol 

tion to fund programs and projects that 
really make the quality ditterence at Ever
green," said Sue Washburn, Development 
Office Director. 

For only 3 'I, hours of your time you 
can have fun becoming a Lily Tomlin type 
operator. There are openings fo, 15 volun
teers a night. A hall-hour training period 
begins at 5:30 p.m. each night, mixed In 
with cookies and talk, followed by phon
ing from b-9 p.m. The Phone-a-than head
quarters is in the luxurious boardroom, 
LIB 3112. Operato,s will call Alumni, 
parents of graduates since 1974, and 
parents of present student>. 

Various groups such as KAOS, The Ever
green Council, the Recreation Center, and 
the Cooper Point Journal have volun
teered to staff entire evenings. Programs 
and other groups are urged to do the 
same. II you'd like to have some fun 
answering alumnis' questions about their 
l0<mer professo,s, over the phone, and 
raise money for activities that benefit stu
dents, statt, and faculty, call l!6M>565 and 
get involvedll 

friendly 

service! 

Parts and repairs for all makes 
Complete line of accessories from 

experienced cyclists. 
1931 Eut 4th It'• worth the ride ,1croea toUJrt! 943-1352 

I 
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Notes 
Earth Fair Bpard of Trustees Internship Fair 

Earth Fair '81 has been scheduled for 
the week of April 1()-26, durina three days 
of the faculty retreat. We would like to 
use this opportunity tQ share project5, 
interests, and energies that relate specifi
cally to each Evergreen program o, con
tract. Individuals in each program are en
cou-aged to talk with their faculty to 
arrange for pr<>&J'am involvement. This 
could be anything from a workshop infor
mation booth, keynote speaker spo,;so,. 
ship, demonstration of art, dance, o, 
music technique, Of a fund-raising event. 

General meetings are held every Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 p.m. to plan tactics 
that appeal to a wide range of individuals 
o,ganizations, and communities. The ' 
Earth Fair has been divided into six-rnajo, 
topics directed by committees. These 
topic areas are as follows: Energy & Trans
portation, Health, Agriculture, Entertain
ment, Spirituality, and the Natural Envir
onment. II you are interested in applying 
yourself to accomplish cOOfdinating an 
event, Of simply want to be a part of the 
motivation, please drop by CAB 306 on 
Wednesday. 

AIHLETE'S FORUM 
Have you ever wanted to kno.,v more 

about the sports program here at Ever
green? Have you ever wondered if it was 
pa;sible to o,ganize a new sport? Pete 
Steilberg, Directo, of Recreation and 
Athletics and Jan Lambertz, Assistant Di
roco, have anticipated these concerns and 
have organized an Athletes' fo,um to 
.r,swer questi~. provide information, 
ird act as a ,ounding board fo, student 
i'1)Ut. The first meeting will be Wednes
day, Feb. 11 at noon in CAB 110. The 
meeting will include an action slide pre
S8'1tation ol participants In this year's 
Sl)0rts proaram, information about ati>
l<!ics at Evergreen, and an opportunity fo, 
slxlents to oiler input about the program. 
Participating students in this initial meet
irlj will explore and define the function 
and structure of future Athlete's Forums. 

Featuring New Rel- by 

Pharoah Sanden! 
Art Lande 
Codon& 

Scott Cossu 
George Winston 
Art Pepper 

There will be a Board of Trustee's meet
Ing at 10:JO a.m. on Thursday, Feb. 12. 
David Wallbom wi II discuss campus hous
ing and the students in the Masterplan 
program will discuss their contract with 
facilities and the activ;ties the contract 
will cover. 

Instructors 

Interested in trying your hand at teach
ing a small group of grade school stu
dents a special subject not available in 
their regular school curriculum? Lakes 
Elementary School (North Thurston School 
District) is ottering an after-
school Enrichment Program beginning the 
week of March 2. Classes meet one day a 
week lo, four weeks from 3:30-4:45 p.m. 
In the past we have ottered subjects rang
ing from Chess Club to Drama to Creative 
Writing to Arts & Crafts. 

Applications are now being taken for 
volunteer instructors. You can pick up an 
application from Earlyse Swift in the 
office of College Relations L3114 

Communications Disorder 
Programs 

Washington State University gra<Late 
C.ommunications Disorders Program will 
have a representative at Evergreen to talk 
to students interested in advanced study 
1n that field. The W.S.U. program is to 
r,epare professionals who will be maxi
mally effective in clinical services to 
irdividuals with speech, language and 
lering impairments. The practical appli
cation of theoretical COf'!Cepts is stressed 
-ly in the student's preparation. 

Lynn Larrigan, representative, will be 
;o.,ailable to talk to students in Room 2204 
d the Library from 9 to 12, Feb. 11. She 
"411 have a slide/tape preseQtation. More 
irlormatioo is available in Career Planning 
and Placement, Library 1214, 8{,(,<,193 

Olympia Lacey ffl' ~• • • 
214 W. 4th 3832 Alclfic 
943-9181 , 45&-1129 

•We now have cone Incense• 

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?'???????????? 
PHONE-A-WHAT? 

PHONE-A-THON '81: a netionel ewnt eponsonod by - E-v,_, 

Foundation to rat- funde for ■cholenlhlps, e~t-faculty -rch, 

cultuNI and pe,forn,t.-.g ■rts, ■nd other ■p■ciel project■ and program■ 

Begins February 17 
Ends March 4 . 

The 

VOLUNTEER NOW! 

Call or 81:QI> by 
Development Office 

l.3103, ext. 6666 

The Office of Cooperative Education is 
s~soring an "Internship Fair" for sttr 
dents interested in a Spring Quarter in
ternship in the area of human services. 

The "Internship Fair' will be held on 
Wednesday, Feb. 11, from 2-'1:30 p.m. on 
the 4th floor of the Library Building. Rep
resentatives from 28 agencies will be on 
hand to talk about internship possibilities 
within their respective agencies. 

All interested students are encouraged 
to attend. 

Volunteers 

Students are needed as members of a 
new DTF charged by Byron Youtz to study 
the pros and coos of changing from our 
present quarter calendar to some form of 
semester system The next meeting of tl-w 
group will be Wednesday, Feb 11, al 
9 a.m tn lib 2205 Interested students 
may attend or contact Peter Elbow for 
further information 

The KAOS Advi,ory Board " loolong fo1 
d student representallve The Bodrd serves 
111 an advisory capauty 10 the, radio '"-la• 

lion If interested, plt"'a'"-e contact Jan 
W1esenfeld al 86b-,zt,7 o, CAB !OS 

Needed I arm Hoard M->n1ber lo reprr
-.ent the commun1ty-a1-lar~w You must 
have som(• experience related to TESC 
Or~arnr I Mm Interested' Call 866-blb-l
We'II get bark to you The comrrntmt"nt 
involves resJX)ns1ble presence al f am1 
Board meetin~ (First Wed< of each 
month) 

Summer Jobs 

The Summer Jobs: Opportunities in the 
Federal Government announcement and 
other summer job information is available 
at the Career Planning and Placement 
Office NOW LIB 1214, 81,6,{,183. 

o '13~~. 'E.,th 

' 

~ ~-y • - ' ~ • 

DlspeUlng Depression 
Speaker-ROUHA ROSE 
Sociologist &om Normandy Park 

MONDAY 7:30 PM 
County Courthouse 

Bldg I 

t 

IN TERNA llONAL STUDIES 
D::Jyle V Martin the Admissions Officer 

ta The tv\onterey Institute of Internation
al Studies, will be v1sit1ng Evergreen on 
February 10, fro,n 9 to 12 Individuals 
interested m talkrng to him may do so by 
1rctividual appomtment or on a drop-in 
basis Mr Martin 1s particularly interested 
m talkinK with students who are thinking 
ot caref'rs connected with foreign 
languages 

l·or further information contact the 
Ot1ce of Career Planning and Pldc t. ... 
m:,n I ( 866-i, l'lJ) 

[HIWBIRTH (LA\\ 
Prepar~1t1011 for Chddb,rth, a class hr 

t•,,~ tdnt WOO"l{'n/couples, will be held 
on lhur,, 7-lJ \0 pm, beginn111~ Feb 12 
<1! the Olymp1,1 ~ducat1on Center The 
1 o,.1rw will covPr body cond1llornng, fam
ily rPla11on~h1p-,. 1nf•chcal procedures, 
I dllldll:' relax,1f1on and breathing te<h-
OIQlH:"'i and mlant cardio-pulmonary re
\l1~ulat1on A hospital tour along with 
h1rth films will be ncluded 

/\ three-month birthing break will Ix· 
taken, and students will return for one 
last session aftPr the babies have been 
born Students are 10 bring two pillows t< 
th<-first session, are encouraged to call 
the instructo,, ludy Henry, 866--8749, be
fore registering Registration 1s being ac• 
cepted m the registrar'~ office at 
Oymp1a Tech. 

3~2-llll\ 
j· 
.t 2101 Hanison 

When you need some notes at3:00a~m., 
you find out who your friends are. 

You lffl lM' notes fur 
chapter 6 ;,, lhe library. A ,... 
• that tomonww's test wil 
bo heavy w,th questions lrom 
""""'" 6. Someone you know 
is about lO lfe1 I phone caL 
He\ nol ... 10 like ll.. lu he~ 
Fi-. to oomc llwwgh. When 
d'il ii owitr, do IOffleUq I u 
~ 1or 1n ,.,._ t.tW 

bo~ 
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Beaux Arts Ball Will Be A Blast 
By Allen Levy 

Compared with other schools, trad1t1ons 
at Evergreen are few and sometimes 
strange. The Beaux Arts Ball is a case in 
point. The first Beaux Arts Ball was held 
in 19n It was planned and organized by 
the Foundations of Visual Arts program 
that year. According to Peter Epperson, 
Campus Activities coordinator and plan
ner of this year's Ball, the first Beaux Arts 
Ball was "a huge extravaganza." Things 
were going on month's in advance. They 
rattled ott a free tuition, broke all kinds of 
laws and everyone went away happy." 
Though Peter missed that extravaganza, 
he bases his facts on "the most reliable of 
rumor mongers." 

Last year's 8Paux Arts Ball was the 1980 
Rowdy Beaux Arts Graduation Masquer
ade Ball It was sponsored by various 
ldmpus groups. "We lost a lot of money," 
dtd Peter, "but 1t was a gift to the 

-rhool " This vPar's Ball Is a celebration 
11 the Arts and a gift to Evergreen stu
'l'nts. alumni. 1acuhv, and staff 

1 hough ongmalh planned to be ht.>ld 
,11 c ,unnu". the d1tficulty m arrangmg 
nntr.it 1, and the l,1d 01 tuTit." ha~ can 
,•lll'd th,ll option ln,tedd tht~ d,1nn=> will 
,,, hPld 111 tht• CAB ·1 he Bc11l will featurP 
\\O b,mch rhe Ov1,J1111c Log, 101ned by 

)d~ anci S1£>t>I In add111on there wrll be 
'" o gro,,; of b,1lloon~ . .lfJ,(XX) feet of 
,treanlf'r, lood sold by live Without In· 
dent, 1 icier Jnd bet'-r •·A lot of beer The 
more greener" there are, the more beer 
there will be W~ WILL NOT RUN OUT 
OF BEER"" said Peter 

Between n,us1cal acts there will be a 
\ ,deo. ftlm, and slide-tape extravaganza 
\t 10·30 there will be a special slide tape 
,IresentatIon of revelinK masqueraders at 
I he Ball Roving phot<>11rapher, will be 
taking candid p1<1ures throughout the 
dance The exposed film will be quickly 
processed. put to mus,r and shown thf
same night 

The Beaux Arts Ball ,s a perfer·t , hance 
,, get all decked out There will be a j'i() 

µ,ue for the best costumr. The dance will 
start at 8 p m. and the judging will con
tinue until 9:30. Revelers arriving in ros
lume wdl be announced over the PA 
• vstem between musical acts 

Ticket, to the event are S-4 advan<,· and 

RAUDENBl:5H 
M010R SUPPLY 
•12 S. Cherry 943-3650 

Open 7 days a week 

8a.m. - 8p.m. 

■Ail 

NATIONAL TRACTION 
n-LTTUCTION 

nt,lt ff.N I.II~• 
Ln.lt N.N 4.14 ~• 
on.11 M.N 1.4<1-, 
Hn-11 ···" .... •&• 

CIIOII 
IAI 

ae••m• 
IIAl1aClll_,I VIIAWCIOWi 

WE IIOUNT ALL NEWTIID FIIIB 
, .......... M,aa. .... ,. 

sr; aI tht~ door 1 hey are available at the 
book,torP o, the 11cket booth at the north 
""" of th<• C All mall 

I very Ball ,hould have a belle and this 
ball 1, no t:'xceptIon. lothar lzreel, stu• 
dent numb<•• <ll)ID00).1 is the Belle of 
the Beaux Arts Ball Like many Evergreen 
,tude<its she spent tirne in the workiny 
world before , orning back to school. She 
threw away a promising career as a ~ 
parlment mannequin to come to Eve,
green She has had three major roles in 
three minor films She is 13 months prex
nant and expect> to give birth to a bounc
ing baby Barboe doll (Of Ken) in the near· 
future. AcC"ord,nK to Peter Epperson, she 
has had a rnnfused and assorted past. She 
was chosen fl!elle of the Ball) for her 
uniqu<'OeSS, her lack ol ties to any single 
1><>11tical entity on campus and because of 
ht>r popularily with people directly ii>
volved with the Ball "She sums up the 
sporit of the t,vent," said Peter fondly. 
She is the epitomp of Evergreen." 

Every lx•lle should have a beaux. Two 
candidat..., for beaux of the belle of tht> 
Beau, Art< Ball are Norm Normie and the 
POW<'f and P!'fsonal Vulnerability Bear. 
Nominat1om for candidates and contri
bullom for the v1\Ual extravaganza in the 
IOf"111 of ,!ides, films or vtdeo tape shouk:J 
bt~ , 1,•livN"ed to th+-t1<tiv111~ office CAB 
Jor;, tan• of PPtet" l:pperson 

ltw A.•au, Art< Ball will begin at 8 pm. 
h•hrudry 14 lVdlentine-; day massacre) in 

the CAB "It will be a hell of a good 
llmf>, • ,,ud Peter trymt,: to get m a last 
word without soundin~ like a BIK·N\an-
( ln-A-',mall-Campu< "11.• there or be 
,,on'ltwhere el't't" 

HIIDIIY 
l'IIDTRY. 

1~-12 .... , 

Groceries 
Fresh Produce 
Fresh Meats 
Imported Beer & Wines 

Sundries 
Magazines 
Self Serve Gas 

7 a.m.-12 p.m. 
365 days a year 

:DIO Division N.W. Olympia, WA 
Handy Pantry 

The 
Valentine's Day 

Beaux Arts 

ci1tisquera8e~all 
SS.00 8:00 p.m February 14, 1981 

Anno~ncing 

._ _________ (name of masquerac1err·----------J 

This is your official invitation to the Beaux Arts Ball 

,~111. '1114: Fr8. 4·1 o~ , 

' 
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The Heats 

By &ian A Woodwick 

The Heats, the new Seattle media dar
lings, opened a two-night stand in Olym
pia at Astairs night club last Friday The 
Heats, one of Seattle's most popular bands 
for the past year and a half, released the11 
f11st album last month after touring as 
openers for national acts Heart and the 
Knack. 

The last time I saw the Heats they were 
known as the Heaters and pt>yed 'through 
a borrowed PA. They had a fanatic follow
ing of fans that followed them from club 
to club The critics werE= some of their 
biggest fans and added "soon to be 
ramous" to the front of their name. 

At that time punk or new wave was 
at its height and the Heats were a fresh 
wind in a repetitious music scene. The fun 
they had on stage was transferred to those 
in the audience. They were fun to dance 
to 

The Heats are more new wave than 
punk, but not commercial like some 
bands that try to cash in on a fad. It is 
obvious the Heats like what they do and 
en· doin it. 

Friday's show and the time f saw them 
over a year ago. They run a slicker and 
more professional show now. There wasn't 
as much hopping and bopping around as 
before, and there weren't long delays be
tween songs. 

All three guitarists sing and their voices 
have gotten better. The two McCartney 
look-alikes, Don Short and Steve Pearson, 
although producing a slightly sixties sound 
with their guitars, don't rely on a basic 

Will 

sound. Keith Lilly on bass has a perfect 
voice to comp:iment the other two. These 
three voices are used in any combination 
throughout their sets. 

Another strongpoint for th,s band is 
Kenny Deans' drummirm. Deans, \-\ ho 
looks the most like a rock star, pumps out 
a rocksteady beat to hang Parson's and 
Short's guitar ritts on. 

The Heat's new album, entitled, "Have 
an Idea," was OJiginally released locally, 
but has been picked up by a national dis
tributor and is now availdble along the 
entire west coast. 

The album, which has received mixed 
reviews, is mainly criticized as lacking the 
punch and playfulness that the live sets 
contain. 

They perl0<med songs from their new 
album including the obligatory "I Don't 
Like Your Face" from the single that was 
released last year. My favorites are pr© 
ably "Call Yourself a Man" and a new one 
called, "Remenibe. Me." 

The "soon to be famous" Heats are hot. 
And though thei_r stronghold is Seattle, the 

coast to promote "Have an Idea " 
This weekend they will be on a triple 

bill with Portland's Johnny and the Dis
tractions and Vancouver BC's lover Boy 
On Friday, Feb. 6, they will appear in the 
Par-1mount in Portland and tne next night 
(Feb. 7) at Seattle's Paramount In the 
commg months, they wdl also hit V1ctona 
and Vancouver, BC, and then south to 
San Francisco, Los Angeles and San 
Diego, California 

You Still 
Love .Me 
Tommorrow? 
Bwcker 

Meet Norbert - he has genital herpes 
You are gomg to follow Norbert while he 
tells Trisha, a woman that he likes. that 
he has herpes 

"I wonder how I should start," thinks 
Norbert The most important thing to re
member is to keep a posIt1ve attitude 
Norbert's attitude toward himself, herpes. 
and Trisha will influence how she will re
spond to such information Norber1 1s 
WO<Tied, most people are. Nobody wants 
to have herpes, but if Trisha sees that 
Norbert's attitude is reasonable, and he is 
coping, she may respect him fOJ that 

What Norbert has to do is put himself 
in Trisha's shoes How would he like to be 
told that the woman he is interested in 
has herpes 

"I should tell her befOJe we sleep to
gether," Norbert decides (Good thinking 
Norbert!) He is aoiOfl-to tell Trisha 
tomorrow. 

But then Norbert wonders where he 
wants to tell Trisha. Some place private, 
where they can be alone, he thinks "I'll 
tell her when we take a walk tomorrow," 
he thinks 

The next day, however, Norber1 gets 

flustered when he ponders just how he 
should bring up the subject. "Maybe I'll 
ask if she knows what herpes is. Then I 

can )et' how much she knows, and how 
she teels about herpes Whatever hap
pen, I'll tell Trisha all the fact< I know 
about herpes, to clear up any mIscon· 
cept1ons" 

vVhat should I say next' Norbert wants 
to av01d words such as incurable, 
herpetic, victim or nightmar:e-they may 
scare Trisha I'll tell her that the transmIs· 
sIon of herpes-and possible complica
tions-are preventable 

But despite thinking things through 
logically, Norbert sull has reservations 
about telling Trisha, he wooden how 
she'll react Re1ect1on is his worst fear 
Maybe he'll point out to Trisha that 
herpes ,s only a small part of his life, and 
1f she chooses to see only that part-that's 
her problem 

There are other ways Trisha could react, 
thinks Norbert. She might just want to be 
friends, or having herpes may not make 
any ditterence at all to her. Maybe, won
ders Norbert, with the numbers of people 
who have herpes in the millions, Trisha 
will ask me if I have herpes. 

If you are like Norbert or Trisha, and 
are concerned about talking about herpes 
(in a long-term relationship, or even a 
short one) feel !ree to stop by Sem 4115, 
IV\on -Fri., 1-4 pm, for further advice 

Interns 1ps 
Food Program Speclllll1t1/Aldel 
(Many po1itlon1) 

,' Va,IOIJI locallon1 on Wnt Coast 
Student ,nttm WOIJld wont with the Summer 

Food Service Program for Children which pro
vides nutrltlonal help to children 18 years of 
age Of yoonger. WOf'k uslgnmenls will 1n

lude analyzing meal samplee and menu pro
ducllon recOfdl; servlno u Jiaison wilh local 
health agencies; monitoring meal vendors 
plants on a continuous basla checking lor 
quality/component alze, heallh and safely, 
and performing public relations wortit Applic-

le IOf juniors or seniors. Poaltlon Is suited 
for a 1tuden1 wl!h a background In nwtntion 

:n to $7 .30 pe, hour 

CLEM Worts.er Labet lnlerpretatlon Intern 
Shelton 

Sludent lnlern would be involved 1n lhe fol
lowing: Working with WIC chen1s In a group 
situation In the areas of cot! comparison. 
t.lbel comparison and lnlerpretallon. econom
ics of food buying and preparation and mar
keting: documenting In the cllenl'a chart any 

1COUl'\&eling In !he above areas; and preparing 
malerlals for handout and I or visual aid. Prefer 
student wllh a background m health or nutri
tion 
1 quarter. hrs. negotleble Volunl8ef pos,tion 

HNlth Education Intern 
Seattle 

Sludenl intern will be mvolve(I 1n !he fol
lowing: Meet with nine commumly heal!h 
agendes 10 learn about their matenals and 
p~ograms available to the schools. staff !he 
MobUe Uni!; and assist ,n carrying ou1 heallh 
ilwareness and promo11on projects Prefer stu
den1 with a background in health educalion 
1 quarter. JO.~ hrs/wk Volunteer pos111on 

Dance Mo.emen1 Instructor 
Olympia 

Student intern would be involveCI in teach
mg weekly and bi•weetdy dance and move
menl classes fo, the mentally retarded Stu• 

I musl have a background m dance Worti: 
1eperience with !he disabled Is also pre

errod. 
Quarter. 10 hrs/wk 
olunleer position. unless Sludent quahhed 

or '#Of'k-study. 

Probation and Parol• Oftlcer lntem 
SealHe 

Student 1n1ern will be Involved in the follow
mg Field contac1s with proballoners and 
parolees, aid 1n wnt1ng and submitting r&

ports to court and parole board. assist w1tn 
chant 1nterv1ews, 1nves11gat1ons of 1110la!lons 
and roullne mallers. and assisting w1tn record 
checks attend coun parole board neanngs 
and Ja•I interviews. S!uden1 must be 1n his/her 
1un1or or senior year and have a background in 

lhe social sciences Student must also have a 
valid Washington Stale Dnvers license 
1-3 quaners. hrs negotiable 
Voluntee1 pos111on 

ProbaUon CounMlor 
Olympia 

Student tnlern would be involved 1n the tol 
lowing One-10-one counseling ot m1sde
meanan1 adutt offenders case managemenl 
assessment and lrealment planning super. 
v1s1ng probat1oner·s program ordered by 
courl making community relerrals and re
port wr1tiog Prefer studen1 w11h a good back• 
ground 1n psychology or related held 
2 quarters 1 f>-20 hrs/ wk 
Possible pay as funds are available 

RHNrch Aulalant p POSIIIOn) 
Washington. O C 

Sludent m1ern will ass1s1 m the oe11e1op• 
men1 and appllca11on ol a systems analysis 
methO<l to various departmental prootems 
Swdent musl be able 10 worlt m a aeve!op
menT atmosphere whe1e lasks are only gen
erally defined and may change as the work 
progresses S1udents who will ~ sen.ors 1n 
the laH are encouraged 10 apply 

Pos11ton 1s suited 101 a Computer Sciences 
Syslems Theor) or CybernettC'- studen1 
S4Z1 60 or $472 (bl·Weetl.ly) 

Production Aulstanl 
Tacoma 

Student intern woula perform prOC1uct1on 
1ss1slan1 duties as reqwred both m Slud10 
1nd on-loca11on Student must be 1n h1s1her 
,;;emor year and have a good background 1n 
commun1cat1ons 
1-2 quarters 40 hrs/wk Volunteer pos111on 
Reimbursement w,u be gtven tor approved 
e11oenses 1ncu11ed on lhe 100 

s=Of moN Information, cont.ct Coop Ed al -·· 
Olympia Food 

Coop 

921 N Roger, 
Olympia Wcst:..1dc 

754-7666 
TESC Bu, stops at Divi,ion & Bowman 
~ \\'a\k two hlocks c,1st 10 Co-op 
Mon-Sat 6 35 bus leaves Co-op for TESC 

New Hours Mon-Sun 10•7 

\.\'hole: Food ... 
Grc:at l'nlc, 

ELD 
EBUIPMENT 

• Custom Made 
• Highest Quality 
• Ultra-light Tents 

111 N. Washington 357-4812 

pitolSkinO Seu 

S.ppU.,-R,~ :::; 107 E 

Alr•Boal Olvet 357-4128 

LSAT • IICAT • GRE 
GRE PSYCH • CRE BIO 

GMAT •OAT• OCAT • PCAT 
VAT • MAT • SAT 

NArt MED BOS 
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE 

NOB• NPB I• NLE 

~-¾I. MPUIII 
EDUCATIONAL CENTE" 

Tut Prep1r1llon Soec11hst1 
s,nu 1931 

Fo, lflfoun•t•O#f, Pl•u• C•II 

S..ttle (206) 523-7617 

the place 
PHONE-3 ..,;,.<11' ..,.,;P 
MUOBAYtNTmSECTlON -s,J( tJ tJ ,--

DAILY SPEC&ALS. 

BREAKFAST99t 
& AM-10 AM 

24-4 MAORONA BEACH RO. ~ ~ ~ 

~y;)~~,, ~ 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
GAEA T MEXICAN FOOD 
AFTER 3 PM BREAKFAST ANYTIME 

LUNCH 2.99 
SOUP & SAN 99 

11 AM...t PM 

DINNER 4 99 
IN'A.UOES 

SALAD BAR 
4 PM-CLOSING 
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